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Mildmay Market Report.

■g*-' A , A I 1Carefully corrected every week f,,

Hefcfnants - .flank . . . . . «/-..«m,
r 1 Oats.................................„ 28 to 2,

1 OF CANADA ..... 64 to 6

LAKELET Carrlck Council. . Schnett—FiUinger—That’ the Clerk- 
Refine thenextrâ"'duties 'of* Assessor in‘~ 
By-La w.'—Ckrned ;

■ Schuett—Hiil—That the clerk

1
1 —»THE-— Miss Georga Dulraage of the burp 

isited relatives in Seaforth for two 
jveek returning on Friday.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Merlees of north East 
flope visited at Mr. John Hamilton’s 

6- last week.
7 Mr. and Mrs Walter Pomeroy have 
tjalcen up their abode in Wroxeter. Wat 
is running the butcher shop th 

Miss Maggie McKinney left'fot* W 
eter last WedneSdàÿ- wlrére ' she wilj 
Work for a time*/

Bertha Hamilton is visiting at home 
for a few days.

George Ruttan has secured a school 
for six months down near Whitesville.

{ Myles Scott has been re-engaged as 
cheese maker in the Fordwich factory.

Miss Etta Scott left to take charge of 
at school south of Toronto, bnt owing to 
some misunderstanding she returned to 
her home'hetfe on Thursday. She will 

■ now have no school for this term.
A great many of the burghers are up 

in Ioglis’ bnfeh getting out wood. They 
have taken a acre, hçtlf an acre to be 
cleared off, paying iHÎFjper acre for it 
and getting all the* timber. It is a 
cheap Way of gëttirig wood.

The members of Council for 1899 art
it. E. Clapp, Reeve ; Moses Fiisinger, 
Jeputy-Recvo ; Conrad Hill, Martin 
■jchuett and John Lints met pursuant 
o Statute, the Reeve in the chair. The 

members severally made declaration ol 
9lhce and qualification.
I The minutes of last meeting of couu 
cil were read and adopted.

Schuett—Litits—That the council 
resolve itself into Com. of the whole to 
appoint standing committèes for the 
year.—Carried.

Report of Committed'of the whole.
Road Bridge committee, all members 

of council \ School committee, Clapp, 
Schuett and Lints. Salary committee, 
Messrs. Fiisinger Hill and Lints. 
Finance committee, Messrs. Clapp, 
Lints and Schüètb. Property 
Clapp, Fiisinger And Hill

Schuett—Fiisinger—That report of 
committee of the whole be adopted— 
Carried.

Petition of Howard Lowry and five 
others requesting council to change 
boundaries Of Public S. S. No. 9 so as to 
add five hundred acrfes to- Bëtmore 
Union S. S.

pro
copy of Municipal World for 

1899 and keep tile same filed in Ilia 
office—Carried.*-

Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides >0 to li 

,, » i h, «holders 8 to I
Eggsfci* doa...„.„;......... 16 to 11
Butter fier It,,U ~............. 14 to 1(
Dressed pork,.. ......
Dried apples

50Has established a Branch at
Finance Report;''

John A. Johnston, 500 ballots, 905 
Financial Statements .
James Johnston, Returning officer 

election 
ment..,

Municipal World J quire non-Res.
Coll. Roll

James Johnston, postage and
stationery to date.....................

Ezra Briggs freight and express 
Mrs. Homan’s trunk 
Hill Schuett—That Finance report 

be adopted as read.—Carried.

1 MILDMAY, ONTARIO,
® Open on Tuesday's add Friday’s

Weekly, from 10 a.m.""to 2 p.m. r.:. 14 00*ere.

Drafts Issued on all points "in‘Canada.
Savisgs Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

rox-6 cents per lb expenses as per state-
■v 79 07 '■ --- :-----

Globe feeding’s Market.
m " ■

I ■i

-W. E. Butler, Mgr, 38....
WÉéat.......................
Peas .........j.........
Oats ...................
Flour, Manitoba.......
Family flour, No. 1..... ....#1 90
Family floor, No- 2.......... |1 30
Low Grade..........
Bran................... .
Shorts.................
Screenings........
Chop Feed....,,,
Cracked Wheat..,........*2 10
(jbahain ÏToili*'.. .7.. .wfST 10' „
EerinaT;.77;7;...;;..;i.7<r #2-is .

$ 67 bm 
.. 64 to 64 
...29 to 28W 75

UBNBY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
l"Jt Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
ftùd Huron, is prepared to conduct all Sales en
trusted to him Terms moderate. Orders left 
here will receive prompt attention.

....... 1 00 412 25 per cwt

com., Schnett-*-Hi)l—That this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Monday 
the 6th of February to dispose of appli
cations for the offices of 'assessor and 
collectors and for the transaction of 

'general business.—Carried.' '

80o
55c

OTTO E. kLEIN, 70o
Barrl»t©r  ̂®ololt ox* ©to,

XAONEY to loan at 
W* Accounts collected

OfÙce : Over Merchants' Bank
WalkHM'ON OA*.

65c
lowest current rates 90 1.00

James Johnston,
Tp. Clerk.

f\ tu MAOKLIN, M B. Infants and young children are pecut- 
iarly subject to this' terrible disorder, 
and if not promptly' arrested it will 
eventually become ohrobic.*,Dr. Chase 
made a special study of Edzema and'" 
disease of the akin, and :we‘ can confi- ‘ 
.dently recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
.ment to cure all forms of eczema. The' 
first application soothes the irritation 
.and puts the little sufferer to rest.

A curions ease is reported by Drl' R, ' 
M. Hughes, one of St. Louis’ medical 1 
experts, and connected with the city 
dispensary. The doctor states, accord
ing to the Republic; that a slight, flash
ing eyed little woman of about 80 year's'' 
who acted liké a bunch of unstrung" ’ 
nerves, flitted ^nto the dispensary a day " 
or two since, ^nd took5 'a set. ThV

Hill—Lints -That the Clerk notify all1 
parties interested to appear before the 
counéiî at its March meeting»—Carried.

| PetitYon to Fdstm aster-General re 
better postal facilities from- Palmerston 
north.

Saijta Claus’. “Tidy,” Mr. McConuef’s old red cow, 
ajbout bade adieu to time the other 
qr^ht. She got a slice of turnip- in her 
throat alid down or up it would not go. 
Jas, Hamilton was sent for and made 
an incision in her throat, taking out 
the turbiji.’ He then sewed the

mmmm

... .Headquarters !
--------at-------R.’L CLAPP, M.D.z Hill—Fiisinger—That the reeve and 

clerk sign petition-on-behalf of council. 
—Carried.
j Report of Salaries CommItTèr.

Tjo Clerk (exclusive of that pro
vided by Statute 

o Treasurer .................

ptiysilwikn and surgeon.

' QRADDATE, Toronto Universi^and memto

rSS”££H
to Merchants' Bank. MltDMAY.

open-
and now the edw ib doing well. Can 
any of yonr unpractised hands around 
Mild ré Ay beat that ?

C. WENDT’S
'

Mildmay and Wrdxfeter. ’■V

Owing to the incessant pour of rain, 
the Farmers’ Institute meeting was not 
the success it otherwise!' rttrold have 
been. The speakers were present and 
delivered good addresses, but the crowd 
was not very large. Mr. Drummond 
the president occupied the chair 

“We will have no-roads this winter,’i 
Now is the time and this is the place ia what the-farmers have to Bay re the

to J6uy the newest anfl best in Watches prospects for teaming. The roads arc
wltcenuToti^ase^Tums,^^; —ly hr the worst possible con-
Dolls, Etc. J ’ dition round here, m some places snfiW per meeting............................
w„. . . . . _ mountains high; in others the‘ batfe ïo selectors of Jurôrsî’each ...

ents^or Ladies, ^entiemeo^ami ChTh groaad’ , ' ^ , To members of council per day..
dron. We can supply ^ suitable' vift Messrs. J(,hrr Hamilton, Chas. Wolf, | To road commissioners per day...
for old or young, at any sum' you may Jas. Wright and James Burns delivered For polling booth per day ............
esire o expend. hogs yesterday, the former at Gorrie To caretaker of the town hall and

and the others at Wingham. They got grounds........ ............................
4c per lb for them, and in all cases the 
hogs were quite heavy. Mr. Hamilton’s 
weighing 250 lbs.

140 00 
90 00

o Assessor ................................100 00
ollector, Div. No.' 1 .... ..... 50 00 

To collector Div. No. 2 
To Dep. Ret. officers per day and 

milage each way ..
To poll clerk per day .
To constables per day,
To auditors, each.......
To members of Bdsrfl of lleakh

0-j A. WUSQW,' M.D.*' 3Hurrah
' Right now we are ready for business, 

with an immense assortment of Christ
mas gifts. We offer our beautiful stock 
of Holiday Goods at Priées that will 
make them jump.

Holidays !IJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
n Medical College. - Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
i'ront rooms ove»- Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. ltesidenee^-Oppoaite Skating 
Rink.

o c
40 00

Mildmay. 9 00
1 50 doctor examined thè-patieut and asked 

what the trouble wab. He found she 
was suffering from stomach trouble 
brought on by excessive use of vinegar; 
to which she had been addicted for 
several months. She said:—“At first it 
was simply to qudhch thirst, but now it * 
has grown into a continued habit which 
I cannot check. It is not'only the taste 
I crave, but the effect. It fiiefe my mind 
and makes me feel so queer sometimes"
I do not know where I am.” It is one 
one of the rarest cases I ever had," ' 
said the doctor, “and'11 am somewliaf 
at a loss how to treat'ifc. If she drank' * * 
cider vinegar it would be different, but ’", 
the combination that is usually sold 
nowadays for cider vinegar is far from 
béifig'putè. J-t is a mixture of strong 
acids which are wetl-nigh poison, As is 
shown in the case of this patient.

If it’s Hay Fever that is the bug-hoar ' 
of yonr life, you won’t know the pleas
ure of freedom from it till you’ve tried 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh cure.'

. A copy of that splendid story entitled 
“Overcoming the World," by Charles 
M. Sheldon, author of “In his Steps," 
“The Redemption of Freetown,” etc., ' 
has been sent to us by The Poole Print
ing Co., Toronto, Ont-, This story is 
interesting alike to old' and young and 
has a powerful influence'in the mouk.- 
ing of character. Dr. Herrick Johnnt .j, 
who stands among the very foremost Si ' 
religious leaders, says: “I have rei.d 
‘Overcoming the World’ with genuine 
interest. It is a bit of moral heroism 
that the world wants more of. By the ’ 1 
side of realistic stuff that vaunts its

DR. d.d. W1SSER, ..... i 5o
.... 7 00DENTIST* WALKERTGN.

lege of Dental Burgeons of QnUwrio, will at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, ev^rx Th#rs- 
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

2 00
3 00
2 00I 2 00 %i /* . 3 00Cl- . LOUNT, L_D. S., I». D. S.

SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON, Gome early and get yoèr^choièe/ 9 do
and fifty cents additional for all meet 
ings other than meetings of council, 
Agricultural Society and administration 
of just;ce*.

HHl*—Schuett—That report of salaries 
Com., be adopted.—Carried.

By-Law No. 1, fixing salaries of Tp. 
officers was read a first time.

continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walk 

Bpe'.ial attention will be*weu to Gold-Filling 
adopreservatiyij of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
0«iae. Gas, <aiul other Anedsthetsee for the 
painless extraction of Teetti.

Will O. WENte

Onr township council was re-elected 
by acclamation and the old County^ 
Councillors have been returned, vizT 
Mess!*. Cook and Millan, the latter 
heading the list, 
were J. W. Jacques and Wm. Weir.

B. Rtjland ...Vf. H. HUCK, V. S,
MILDMAY, ONT. 5

9RADUATE OF ONTARIO VITERINARY COL.
TDROISTERED Member of Medical
lv Association. Also Honorary FOllowatip of 
tke Veterinary Medic Society. v 

Calls promptly attended tonight or àaÿ.

Their opponents
Schuett—Fiisinger—That By-Law 

No. 1. he now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.—Carried.

Fiisinger—Hill—That Eckard Siegner 
be appointed Treasurer and James 
Johnston Tp. clerk for cmfreut 
Carried.

Licensed Auctioneer-
FOB THE COUNTY OF BRUGE-. Walkerton-

Is prepared to conduct' sâlqs (of îfert#' 
Stock, Real Estate, Eté. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate. 
Conveyancer, Real Estate'Afeent. 
Money to loan at 4J pér fient.

Deemehton, p. o.

The Walkerton fire company was ont 
twice on Saturday last. Two chimneys 
were on fire.

Mrs. Beechie moved her confection
ery store np to Wismer's stand.

Mr. Pett has traded horses with ftfr 
John Little and now sports a handsome 
driver. He is a dandy sorrel."

We are sorry to report that Mr. W. 
R. Telford of the Walkerton Bruce 
Herald is on the sick list. We wish 
him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Geo. Herringer of your towu was 
in Walkerton one day last week.

James Johqsttifi year.—

Fiisinger—Hill—That the clerk in
struct Dep. Rot. officers not to employ 
constables at elections unless acflially 
necessary to keep the peace.—Carried.

Hill—Fiisinger—That E. O. Schwartz 
and Bernard Roland " be appointed 
auditors.—Carried.

By-Law No. 2 confirming appoint
ment of auditors read a first time.

Liuts—Schuett—That By-Law No. 2, 
be now read a tecond and third time 
and finally passed.—Carried.

By-Law No. 3, appointing Tp. Engi
neer, was read a first time.

V■e

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

Oh Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % np .

Insurance Agent.
Township Clerk’s Office.

Notice to Creditors
MILDMAY, - ONT.

In the Estate of Ferdinand Minsperger, 
deceased. ' Died— At her late residence in Brant

one mile north of Dunkeld, Mrs. Eliza
beth Car», aged 90 years, 8 month9>and 
16 days. Funeral took place on Wed- Fiisinger Hill That By-Law No. 3

be now read a 2nd and 3rd time and 
finally passed.—Carried.

By Law No. 4 appointing members 
Board of Health was read a first time.

Schuett—Hill—That By-Law No. 4 
be now read a 2nd and 3rd time and 
finally passed.—Carried.

Lints—Schuett—That John O. Miller 
be re-appointed caretaker of Hall and 
grounds and that the rent be the same 
as 1899.—Carried.

Schuett—Fiisinger—That application 
for the office of Assessor and Collectors 
be received up to time of next -meeting 
of council.—Carried.

Communication from John Ross 
Robertson re Sick Children’s Hospital 
was read and filed.

The Best Place
7, that all persons having any c’aitus 

or demands against the estate of Ferdinand 
Hinsperger, late of the Village _ 
the County of Xruce, Hotelkeeper,

dwd Oil or about the 10th day of November 
A.L). 1898, at the said Village of Mildmay, are 
required to send to Charles Schutter, August 
Ueiler and Mary Hinsperger, Mildmay, 
1 * Ontario, the executors of the last
will and testament of the said Ferdinand Hins- 
perger, deceased, on or before the 2nd daV of 
.January A.D. 1899, their Christian and surnames 
addresses, and descriptions, and full particular! 
of their claims and statement of their accounts 
duly verified, and valuation of any security held

Ând notice is further given that after the 
•2nd day of January the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto* having 
regard to those claims only of which they then 
shall have received notice and that 
. 10,- «, *sai<? . executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part so dis 
tributed to any person or persons of whose 
olaim or planus notice has not been received by 
the said executor at the time of such distribu
tion.

A. COLLINS,
Dated at Mildmay, ““ *™at°r

fidelity to nature by stirring up fnera.
pools, this little story shines like a 

star out of the darkness. It will ' put 
tears up into many eyes, and put ' moral 
heroism into

Aesday 11 inst, to the Douglass 
tary.

cess-FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at

ceme-
of Mildmaytin 

deceased,!('

Married—At the home of Mr. Harvy 
Bunston, when his daughter Hattie 
married to Mr. Robert Reaburn, both of 
Walkerton.

Mr. Robert King's Trial' started last 
Saturday and went on all day, but has 
not been settled,' It was adjourned till 
Friday next. Mr. Heffernan is up in 
Hepworth trying to get witnesses for 
King.

many hearts.” This 
makes eight books of Sheldon's publish
ed by the Poole Printing Company. 
Limited, the extra fine cloth edition of 
which makes a splendid set of books for 
Sunday-school libraries. They 
undoubtedly the best library hooks pub
lished this year. In paper covers, 25 
cents ; extra fine cloth binding, 50 cts. 
-tijor sale by all dealers, or sent by the'* 
publishers postpaid on receipt of price 
Or any six books in paper covers will 
be sent postpaid for 81.00, by sending 
to the Poole Printing Co., Limited, 28 ’
and 30 Melinda Street, Toronto, Out.

x .»A. Murat’s
> FURNITURE AND UDERTAKING ST0RF 

MILDMAY.
are

said

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at'bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one Of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

Mr. Leslie Jones, manager of the 
Walüerton skating rink, is making 
preparations for a grand skating carni
val which is to be held on Friday even- 
ning, Jan. 13th.\y>

ri-r
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; I to 1spoonful coffee for each cup and al
low one for the pot. Use the whits 
and shell of oue egg, and wet with cold 
water. A^ low one coffee cup boiling 
water for each cupful of coffee desired. 
Stop up the nose of the pot with a 
cloth to retain flavor. Let boil up 
well three or four times (stirring down 
each time). Then pour in a half cup 
ooldi water and set back on tb? stove 
to settle^ Pour off Into pot in which 
it is to be served, and serve with rich 
cream..

Mutton Broth.—Put about four 
pounds of mutton not lamb, neck 
piece preferred, in cold water enough 
to cover. Simmer, not boil, nearly all 
day, or until the me&t is in shreds. 
Strain through a colander; place liq
uor in icebox over night. Next morn
ing remove tb? grease which has risen, 
being careful not to let any particles 
remain on the* jelly. Keep jelly on ice, 
and; when required for use, take one 
tablespoonful to one half cupful of 
boiling water.. Salt to taste before ser
ving.

Stewed Beef a la Mode.—Take the de
sired quantity of round beef, cut into 
three ounce pieces, and dredge with 
flour. Fry in the stew pan some beef 
drippings and a sliced onion. Put in 
the meat and fry well stirring constant
ly 10 minutes. Them add gradually 
enough water to cover the meat, season 
with salt, pepper, a teaspoonful each 
allspice, cloves and mace, a bay leaf and 
a sliced lemon. Let it simmer gently 
four hours.

I HOUSEHOLD.
A school has been adjudged to be el WHEN 

nuisance by Mr. Justice Borner of thty 
English Chancery Court. A school-1 "lee Autheri 
roaster took e house at Tunbridge 
Wells on the assurance that there
nothing to prevent its being used___  . ____ , __________
school. He afterwards discovered in aa to the right hours for their nfcals. 
his lease a covenant that no trade or 
business should be carried on in the

EAT TOOK DI

gpee ae Importait 
tien ef "ellr life.

*

Hard-working men, especially lithe 
learned profession», are often putled

we,
aa a

WHAT IS Q01NQ ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE OLOBB.COOKING CABBAGE.

It was onoe considered necessary 
toi cook a cabbage lor hours and hours, 
and even then it was thought to be an 
Indigestible food; now the best auth
orities agree that less time is essential. 
Some decide that 10 to 15 minutes is 
ample time and others still want an 
hour, Anna Barnard says :

Much depends upon the individual 
cabbage and the shape in which it 
Is to be served. A whole cabbage will 
require a long time even to get 
warmed through, while If it is chopped 
or palled apart leaf by leaf, much 
time is saved.

and the right diet to be taken at their 
house which would eause any noise in-I meels' The mu* *raver question of 
jurions or distorting to the neighbors, etimulants also Interests them per-
mer ^Tnd^ o^^ rv4.'7' T * ‘ *
as there was no doubt that an anti™ ‘ °"*™»»" brainworker»,
against the school as a nuisance would A good luncheon.' le apt to lutefere 
succeed. I with Inspiration, especially If any form

Princess Henry of Prussia, the Kais- Iof aTiR,ho1 16 taken. Tea, very popular 
er's sister-in-law, is about to make a wlth “btiars, Is less objectionable ai 
sea voyage half way around the world Ito its immediate effects especially 
against her will. The Kaiser called on 
her recently and told her that It would I nearl* alwaya take too much, and pre* 
be a good idea for her to spend Christ-1 fere thslr tea tl> be strong, "red ae 
mas with her husband in Kiao Chou. | blood," as Garrick used to say. The 
??? tbola«bt h® wa® joking, chief danger In taking too light a mid-
the thet the etudent 18 at hie
without her husband for a while. Wil- 'WOTa** physically, just before dinner 
helm II however, declared that he time. Hence dinner is rendered a fresh!
IWv TÎÎÏÎm® end that Prince eouroe of dyspepsia, sod If he strolls
Henry Would not be recalled till the , *7 . .fall of 1899. The Empress was called eboUt be,are the eTenm« meal he »
In to use her influence, and Princess ISP* to take cold.
Henry was obliged to submit.

Old and New World Eventa ol Interest Chron
icled Briefly—Interesting Happenings ol 
Recent Date.

Single eyeglasses worn by women is 
the form taken by the latest London 
fashionable insanity.

All of the New Testament has been 
translated for the first time into one 
of the Australian native dialects by 
two German missionaries.

King Charles I.'s pale blue silk under
shirt, worn by him on the S3af$^l|d t<nd 
stained with his blood, brought (1,622 
at auction in London recently.

Queen Victoria has conferred on the 
Twenty-first Lanoers, who made the 
charge at Omdurman, the designation 
of The Empress of India's " Lancers.
They were known unofficially as the 
Dumpties.”
Municipal honors have palled on the 

British peers. Only two—the Earl of 
Sandwich and Lord Forester—have 
accepted mayoralties this year; three 
years ago the office of Mayor was filled 
by eleven peers. 1

Two crocodiles in a pirous at Bayeux,
France, got into a fight in which a 
hind leg of one of the beasts was badly 

A veterinary surgeon was 
called in, who amputated the leg suc
cessfully, the crocodile being as lively 
as ever.

President Faure's daily mail is said while in life, 
to contain on the average 700 letters 
of which 250 are begging letters, 150 
petitions on political matters, 100 peti
tions from criminals, 100 complaints 
against officials, 80 annonymous in
sults, and 20 threats of death.

Major Count Stolberg-Wlerpigerode, 
who killed a Sergeant with a blow of 
his sabre last fall on account of a hitch 
in t he camp cooking, has been sentenced 
by court-martial to be dismissed from 
the German army and to be imprisoned 
for forty months.

Japan with a population of 46,000,000 
has 220 towns that have «more than 
100,000 inhabitants, {in 1896 the number 
of such towns was 117. Osaka has in
creased from 360,000 to 610,000 inhabi
tants in ten years, Yokoboma from 89,- 
000 to 180,000, Kobe from 80,000 to 
185,000. Tokio has now a Population of 
1,800,000.

A license for staga plays, granted to 
the Cripplegate Institute, is the first 
such permission ever given by the Lord 
Chamberlain’s office to a place within 
the limite of the city of London. The 
old City of London; Theatre stood out- 
■lde the boundaries, while in Shakes
peare's time the I^ord Chamberlain had 
nothing to do with the theatres.

Attinghausen, a village In the Swiss 
canton of Uri, as one of the homes of 
William Tell trya to keep up its 
tatlon for shooting straight. Out of 
800 inhabitants, 181, men and women, 
are skilled rifle shots. The first prize 
in l he last Schutzenfest was carried 
off by a 16-year-old girl. Her father, 
seven brothers and three sisters all 
shot, the family taking nine prizes.

Birmingham has received the offer of 
several important modern 
paintings on condition that a suitable 
gallery be built for them. They in
clude Georg? Frederick Watt’s " As
piration" and his portrait of Burne- 
Jones, Holman Hunt’s "The Triumph 
of the Innocents", and Burne-Jones's 
"The Merciful Knight," 
of t he Hesperides" and 
lion" series.

&mong scholars, who like workmen,

Cat across the stock so low that the 
leaves will be held in place; then di
vide the cabbage In six or eight 
pieces, leaving it whole. Soak in cold 
salted water for an hour to draw out 
any insects.

When ready to cook, plunge in rap- 
idly boihng salted water and cook 
rapidly, uncovered, until tender, that 
is, about 80 minutes, provided one- 

or one-half teaspoonful of bi
carbonate of soda be put in the water 
at the beginning.

The soda aida in softening the cab- 
bage and deadens its powerful odor Pound Cake.—One and one half cup- 

anything else; fuis butter, two cupfuls sugar, seven
and the waterT^ rapMly,U a^d ^he ®8g8' °“ a“d one half pint flour’ one 
cabbage pressed under the water oc- teaaP°onful baking powder, one tea- 
casionally. Any froth arising should spoonful extract of nutmeg. Rub the 
be skimmed off, and the water may butter and sugar to a white, light 
ce cuanged once or twice if it appears cream; add three of the eggs, one at a 

ww? and time, and the rest two a* a time, beat-
wuen soft the cabbage should be ing five minutes between each addition; 

thoroughly drained. It may be served add the flour, sifted with the powder; 
whole or chopped, eaten with oil and add the extract; mix into a smooth, me- 
I-î6?*/.’ or b,utt?r,ed* or with a white dium batter, and bake in a paper-lined 
sauce flavored with lemon juice poured cake tin. 
over It.

Ginger Sponge Cake.—Two cupfuls 
brown sugar, four eggs, one pint flour, 
two thirds cup water, one and one half 
teaspoonful baking powcter, one table
spoonful extract ginger, one teaspoon
ful extract lemon. Beat the eggs and 
sugar together for ten minutes; add 
the water, the flour sifted with the 
powder, and the extracts; mix into a 
smooth sponge, and bake in quick oven 
30 minutes.

Butter Scotch.—Three pounds "coffee 
A" sugar, one quarter pound butter, 
one half teaspoon cream tartar, eight 
drops extract lemon. Dissolve the 
sugar in cold water and boil without 
stirring until it breaks when dropped 
in cold water, th?p take from fire and 
add lemon juice* Pour in buttered 
pans one quarter inch thick, and when 
nearly cold work off in squajes.

Boston Pudding.—One cup sugar., 
two thirds cup butter or one quarter 
p<tnc'. suet minced, on? cup sweet milk, 
thieo cups flour, two teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder, two table-spoonfuls molass
es, one cup seeded raisins, a little salt, 
Boil four hours. One pint of milk 
be used instead of one cup, with bread 
crumbs soaked in it, and only one cup 
flour. Serve with rich liquid 

Molasses Candy.—One quart good 
lasses, one half cup vinegar, 
sugar, butter size of an egg, one tea
spoon baking soda. Boil molasses and 
sugar and vinegar until it harde-ns 
when dropped in cold water, then add 
butter and the soda dissolved in hot 
water. Flavor to taste, pour it into 

tierry sauces for puddings are easily buttered dishes and pull when cool, 
miuie of preserved fruit. 'Drain the pre
served berries. Either strawberries or 
raspberries make 
Beat to a

The special stimulante of great men 
have been recorded In their memoirs. 
One of the most remarkable record» . 
of this kind has come to light in Aub* 

Weird Story ef Strange Predictions That | rey’s "Brief Lives," Hounded on notes
teken by the authdr in the middle of 
the seventeenth oentuiry. Few drinks

„ , _ „ , . . are more distrusted among brainwork-
French-Canadtan Mams since h.s era in theae ^ than „ bat Pyrnn.
death thçn he ever did with his snake- seems to have thought otherwise. He 
skin charms and inspired prophecies | was a voluminous writer, and his pam

phlets lost him his ears, and endanger
ed his heed. Aubrey informs us that 
"About every three hours hie (Pryn- 

hlm a roll and 
his wasted

A FEARFUL CURSE. 1

rame Tree to the letter.
Paul Beaupre, or Bo Peep, ae he was 

nick named, is making more stir in 
sines

Four years ago, he was taken 111 
with pneumonia* while staying at a I ne'a) man wan toTbrlng ni: 
camp on the East Branch and died in- I P°l °f ale to- yefociUate 
side of a week spirits; so he studied and drank andl munched bread and thia maintained

him till night; and then he made a good 
to have his body taken to Montreal supper. Now, he did well not to dine 
for burial, pronouncing a fearful curse which breaks of one's fancy, which will

thorn wh. neglect to obsy his ^he^r^.S^ningma, 
last request. Among other catastro- be

Before his death, he expressed a.wish
< .

COUGH SYRUP.
uponSteep three tablespoonfuls of flax

seed In enough water to make it 
half cup of clear flaxseed tea when 
etrafned.

seen from the above| quotation, 
phes that were to follow a denial of his I Those who have forgotten about Prynne 
wish were the sudden death of the I would take him from thia note of his

diet to be a Bohemian of a well-known 
„ , a,, i old-fashioned type; yet ha was a stern

of logs, and the burning of the camp, uncomprising Puritan, who suffered 
He also said that if he were buried in mutilation and the pillory, and had a 
the woods a living cross would grow violent and very un-Bohemian preju- 

, , ,, dice against the stage. The diet doesup from his grave, which should serve not then proolaim th“ man We doubt
as a perpetual warning to ail unbe-1 however, if the serious student of the

end of the nineteenth century would do 
well to "refocillate his wasted spirits" 
by drinking a pot of ale every three 
hours. Prynne was perhaps wise not 
to dine, which meant to lunch in those 
days and implied a .very meal. But the

tree which had lately been overturned I ™ÎT* andTI.he *°°,d 
in a gale. When the remains had been LUPP®,r"®r® questionable. His style 

” 1 was very caustic; perhaps because of
the misrule of Charles I, but possibly, 
also through dyspepsia, which also had 
so disastrous an influence on th? liter
ary temper of Thomas Carlyle—British 
Medical Journal.

Add to this a cup of loaf 
sugar and the juice of three lemons 
and cook until a clear jelly life a syrup 
is obtained. This is not only ngrefe*- 
able to th» palate, but will be found 
most soothing to the irritated throat 
and lungs.

camp foreman, the loss of the year's cut

SOUTHERN WAFFLES.
Whoever has once been fortunate 

enough to eat Georgia waffles prepared 
by one of the good old mammy cooks 
et that state, will rank them like the

lievers.
Beaupre died in November, 1894. His 

body was Sewed up in new blankets and 
carried to a rooky point above Grind
stone, where the bearers placed it un
der the roots of a great yellow birch,

Abou Ben Adam’s name, "far above the 
rest" of the waffle fraternity. Two 
®ggs> one pint of flour, one and one- 
half cupful of milk or cream, butter 
the size of a walnut and a salt

duly disposed of in the stony opening 
one of the men chopped off the fallen 
tree trunk with an ax, allowing the 
stump to fly back, thus filling the hole 
and burying the body under tons of 
earth.

Two weeks later the camp boss was 
killed by a falling limb. The following 
spring the logs were hung up for want I A' noteworthy fact is that the two 
of water, and while they were lying sides of the leaf containing the St.
on the shore waiting for rains a for- Matthew are numbered a and b, and
est fire swept through the woods, it is also worthy of notice that the 
burning the hogs and the camp where verso is uppermost, 
the men had worked. This fall a party As the arrangement is the quire of 
of Frenchmen who has been hunting the two leaves forming the sheet is 
deer stopped at Peep’s grave and were wholly uncertain, the question what 
surprised to find that the yellow birch relation, if any, the beginnings of the 
which covered his remains had sprout- three lines on the other leaf have to 
ed from the stump, sending up three the St. Matthew fragment cannot be
shoots which had interlaced so as to determined. ,
form a cross about 10 feet tall. When The difference in the handwriting 
they saw that the last of the dead man’s and the greater margin above the 
predictions had been fulfilled they came three broken lines distinguish them 
out and circulated the story all over from the text of St. Matthew, though 
Eastern Maine, since which time the they may have formed a title of some 
grave has been visited by scores of kind.
French-Canadians, all of whom believe The facsimile of the verso from "The 
that a miracle has been wrought above Oxyrhynchus Papyri ” is given, by 
the dead. I permission of the hon. secretary of the

Egypt Exploration Fund.
A MOTH-DESTROYING PLANT. I “ndit*°? of.the recto not. 86

good, the writing in some parts being 
A plant is cultivated in New Zealand entirely effaced.

are tbe requisite Ingredients, to 
which may be added a scant teasyoon- 
Xul of baking powder, if one wish-a 
to make assurance oif lightnesa doubly 
sure. Mix thf baking powder,—if used, 
—and the silt well in tin flour by sift
ing and rub In (be buttnr. Beat the 
eggs thoroughly, add to the milk, then 
to the flour, and bent again until about 
consistency of rather thin paste. Have 
the waffle irons very hot and well 
greased and Irak- immediately. Serve 
with butter, syrup or honey.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.ran
repu-

sauce.
mo-

one cup

HINTS. English

MAN’S BEST FRIEND.
an excellent anuce. 

cream half a cup of butter | 
and two of sugir, add a cup of berrki*
mashed and beaten in. Or rub through From the earliest time of which we 
to^siavy a quarter of a cup of preserved bave any record th3 h:lrse has been 
berries and put th m in a pint of man a servant and friend. The horae 
whipped cream. of Alexander th; Great, Bucephalus,

In frying croquettes, roll in flour ‘3 aS mucil an individual in history I a hundred yearsof her life i
then in egg, then crumbs. Add to this “S bie maaler- Th'8 liery horse was in8 from fair to fair in a
egg, beaten »evy lightly one table a virirus disposition, but in the end I has had sixteen children, and one of 
spoonful of either milk or water Alexander completely tamed him—sa 8?ryeara a8e,
ed!U? tia'^bf,:ni2hediS dark’ n?t p;'int' C?mp,etely' ‘“deed, that Bucephalus, four'meals a^ay^drinkrspad'ngirof
little oil anH tn . '1 f- over ^ with a though he would per mit nobody except intoxicants, smokes a clay pipe steady-
ed. using a h ,Alexander to ™ount him, always knelt ^,y' an^ a»®nds aI1 her household 
If you dn not object to th» odor 'kero- down for thlt PurP«e to his master, duties herself, 
sene will do instead of anything else 
and pass off in nn hmr or two.

tU (be uppe.r fringed part of Herminius, and the dark grey charger
your heavy window drapery, or por- 91 Mamilus wh >se sudden appearance

ere and plait it straight across for *n lbe ci,y Tuseulum without his
a valance, hanging it from the pole, master brought the news of the de-

n suspend thi curtain on either the allies of Lake Regillus.
side under this, leaving quite a space Connected with that battle, too, were
in i ne centre to show your thin sash lh<1 horses of th? great "twin breth-
r u« t ains This m .keg an exceedingly ! ren*” Castor and Pollux, coal black,
mv ish drapery, besides valances are with white legs and tale. But those
lDe rage Just now. are legendary. Not so, however, the

well-known norse of Caligula Incitat- 
us. This animal had a stable of marble 
his stall was of ivory, his clothing of

Th» r. u purple, and his halters stiff with gems.-^ ho Luncheon.—The packing He had a set of gold plates and was .
or the school luncheon box should re-: presented with a palace, furniture and B|uejaeket, bound from Plymouth to 
ceive iha careful supervision of moth siaves romplete, in order thit guests ! Cardiff, on a clear night ran into the 
ers. Thick bread, lumpy butter and pmlnninV'8 5?m6.?h,ould be pruperïy ; Longships lighthouse at Land's End.

It ZÏÏ-% meV *7 Stm tn0 COSt ly tbl‘ eoul^l’mÿnedt. Csl 1mills idea of sandwiches. Sweet grapes (hit Asia could provide being pushed directly under it. While wait- 
snniiwi: hes are both relished and reserved for him. William the Con-1 ing for the lifeboats to com3 to their
rumld l y tndr.T n',ninas and ru- rodee°L rheaba?tVI°e of Ha'sUngs.’aboÏ! ' aSSiatanbe ,he Sailors versed with 
umx-ts, each «ith m lyonnaise, are ap- which almost everything seems’ to be 

p,,lz,n8 et th- Ilium 111; nuts chipped know except his name. He was of hugh 
an h-id in ,i bit. of whipped cream; size, and was a present from king 
dates chopped ind freed from stones; Alfonso of Spain—"such a gift as a 
raisins -r fiuits in a paste of icing, prince might give and a prince receive" 
cie im rh -e. sardines, olives, hard- : This gallant horse, however, did not 
booed eggs—th- list of fillings is al- i survive th- battle, for Gyrth. Harold’s 
most as long as ihat of fouls. Little but cher, 'clove him wit h a hill, nnd he 
tup custards nnd tiny individual pans died." Ri hard I.’s horse avas call'd 
et naked beans are also appetizing Maleck, and was jet black. H ■ bore his 
a'nil sweet or plain wafers, a piece of master through the holy war and ar- 
cake and sent' fruit. rived in England before him; in fact,

he survived the king several years. The 
second Richard, too, had a favorite 
horse, called Roan Barbary. which 
was supposed to bel the finest horse in 
Europe at that time.

9 ime liiteresllng sturlen tin,m Favourite 
nn<l t’clel,ruled Horses. " "Til:1 Garden 

the "I’ygma-

Mrs. Ann Smith of Worcester, 
land, 110 years, of age, has spent

Eng-

f t ravel 1- 
■an. She with great care and on a large scale, 

which has the singular property of de
stroying the moths which infest vege
tation. This valuable plant is the Aur- I In 1842, a Russian farmer named Bo- 
agia albens. It is a native of South kareff conceived the idea of extract- 
Africa, but is easily acclimated wher- ing oil from the seed of the sunflower, 
ever there is no frost. It produces a His neighbors told him it was a vision- 
large number of whitish flowers, of ary idea, and that he would have his 
an agreeable odor, which attracts in- ittitr for his pains. He persevered, how- 
sects. On a summer' evening may be ®ver, and from that humble beginning, 
seen bushes o, the Auragia covered | ^ thanT
with moths, which by the following 000,000 acres of land in Russia are de
morning have quite disappeared. The voted to the cultivation of the->sun- 
action of the flower is entirely mechan- flower. Two kinds are grown, one with 
ical. The calyx is deep and the nectar small seeds, which are crushed for oil, 

....... , is placed at its base. Attracted by the and the other with larger seeds, that
fauiter hid absconded, looked through sight and powerful perfume of this are consumed by the poorer people in 
a telescope, recognized him, and in- nectar, the moth penetrates into the enormous quantities, 
formed the police. ca)yx and puaheg forward ita probos.

Following on the Mohegan wreck cis to jget the precious food, but before
it is able to do this it fc 
two solid jaws that guard the passage, 
and that keep the insect a prisoner un
til it dies.

THE SUNFLOWER.

An English defaulting bank mana
ger, who had eluded the police for 
three years by staying in a seaside vill
age near Plymouth has been discover
ed by a strange accident. While stroll
ing on the beach with a young wo
man watching the warships a sailor 
on board a cruiser, who happened to 
come fri m the town whence the de-

Readers of Mudeulat will remember 
the famous black Auster, the horse of

MISUNDERSTOOD.
A class was being examined in spell

ing the other day at a well-known 
school, when the following episode caus
ed much laughter :

Mabel, said the teacher, you may spell 
kitten.

K, double i, double t, e-n, said Mabel.
Teacher—Kitten has two i’s then, has

Mabel—Yes, ma’am ; our kitten has.

GOOD RECIPES. comes another strange disaster on the 
Cornish coast. The cargo steamer

seized between

THE WORK OF A SUNSPOT.
On the 9th of last September an im

mense sunspot which, with its attend
ant smaller spots, had unexpectedly 
made its appearance more than a week 
before, crossed the central meridian of 
the sun’s disk, and that same night 
magnificent displays of the aurora bor-

it?

the light keepers above them..
Prof. Grassi’s discovery that the Ro

man malaria is spreads by a particular 
species of gnats h isi been verified in a 
curious manner at the Santo Spirito 
Hospital at Rome. All attempts to 
communicate the disease to animals 
had failed when a patient in the hospi
tal volunteered to have the experiment 
tried on himself. He was exposed to 
the gnats, developed the fever, his blood 
showing malaria bacilli, and was then 
treated with quinine, 
think that they are now in a way to 
discover a serum that will render peo
ple immune to thi? malaria.

HIS WINNING WAYS.
Fuller—What do you kick at every

thing for when you strike a restaur
ant ? It makes me nervous.

Gradley—Impoliteness pays. The 
wheel that squeaks the most gets oiled 
the oftenest.

ealis were seen. At the same time mag
netic needles were disturbed. This is 
one of thfc most, striking instances in 
recent years of the connection between 
spots on the sun and the magnetic dis
turbances on the earth, 
great spot was crossing the sun, un
commonly warm weather for the sea
son was experienced on both sides of 
the Atlantic,, and some* have suggested 
that this, too, was a phenomenon con
nected directly with the, solar disturb-

While the
CONJUGAL REPARTEE.

Mr. Crossby, in the heat of the quar
rel—Bah 1 I only married you because I 
was the only person in the world that 
pitied you.

Mrs. Crossly—Well, everybody'in the 
world pities me now.

Hoi led Coffee.—Use coffee mixed In 
proportions of one-third Mocha .and two 
thirds Java. Buy whole grains and 
grind as needed. Take one large tea-

The doctors

ance.

/Xy \

$

m



hV»-m
'.in* murdered his wife in order to get 
possession ef her property.
I Hon B- A. Hitchcock, United States 
Ambassador to Russia, will succeed Mr. 
Bliss as Secretary of the Interior. The 
latter retires in February.

! It is said at San Francisco that the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Co. 
have arranged to run a Pacific line 
Irom San Francisco to Seattle.
\Dr. J. G. Campbell, of Elmer, NJ„ 

lived too fast for his income, and 
wlhen the officers of the law got after 
n^m for forgery he shot himself.

The Schenectady, New York, Loco- 
motive Works, has received an order 
f^om the Midland Railroad of England, 
f<j>r ten mogul freight locomotives.
J Joseph W. Pearson, who last week 
hurled missiles through the door and 
Endows of the British Embassy at 
Washington, has been sent to an asy-

loads of men from the steamer New 
England, and would have torn the 
boite to pieces and drowned the men 
had the steamer not rammed her 
way through the herd and rescued the 
sailors.

The Prussian Government has grant
ed the Rhine Province permission to 
hold a lottery, the proceeds of which 
are to be used to rescue the valley of 
the Rhine from scenic destruction at 
the hand» of manufacturers, who are 
industriously planting factories all 
along the mountains skirting the 
Rhine.

—December, 64 l-2o ; May. 65 S-4o; July I 
65 7-8o ; on track, No. 1 hard, 66e ; 
No. 1 Northern, 65c; No. 2 Northern. 
63o. Flour—Unchanged.

Duluth, Minn.. Dec. 24.—Wheat—No.
1 hard, cash, 68 8-8c ; December, 65 Moi 
May, 68 l-8c; No. 1 Northern, cash, 64 
3-8c ; December, 63 3-8c; May 67 l-8o.

Toledo, Ohio, Deo. 24.—Wheat—Irre
gular, easy ; No. 2 cash and December.. 
70 Me ; May 7! g-8c. Corn-No. 2 mix
ed, 36c.

ANOTHER RISE IN WHEAT.
Peas Sell up to 66 Cents—Oats Hother 

Firmer—Corn Strong—Produce and 
Provisions—Live Stock, Etc.THE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER. Toronto Deo. 23.—Wheat — West
ern markets closed strong and the tone 
here was buoyant. Odd cars of red 
and white sold to millers and export
ers at 68o. Manitobas were higher. 
No. 1 hard, Toronto and west, Bold at 
79c; No. 2 hard and No. 1 Northern, 
Toronto and west, at 76o; No. 1 hard, 
track, Midland or Owen Sound, 
held at 75c.

Flour — Millers asking higher fig
ures. Straight roller, in bbls., north 
and west, is held at #3.25, and export
ers bid #3.05.

Oatmeal—Rolled oats, in bags, on 
track here, #3.40 per bbl.; rind in bbls., 
•3.50. 1/

Millfeed—Scarce and in good demand. 
Car lots of bran, middle freights. #13, 
and shorts, #15. Ton lots of bran at To
ronto mills sell at #14, and shorts at 
#16.

Interesting Items A boat Our Own Coentry, 
Great Britain, the United State», and 
All Part, el the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

. I

HE MUKDERS A COMPANION.; CANADA.
Owen Sound has purchased electric 

fire alarms.
Kingston is flooded with Straits Set

tlement coin.
Hiram Maxim, the great gunmaker, 

te talking of building a great pulp mill 
at Ottawa.

CANADIAN GRAPES.
THIEVES QUARREL AT PARIS AND 

ONE IS SHOT DEAD.
was

Market la En glati <1 fer all That Cam be 
Forwarded.

A despatch from Ottawa Bays:—Mr. 
Peter Barr, of London, England, who 
is making a tour of the world, ia here. 
Mr. Barr had an interesting talk with 
Prof. Robertson,
Dairying and Agriculture, om the sub
ject of British market for Canadian 
fruit. He has had large experience in 
the fruit trade. He believes Canadian

The Victim’s identity Is Unknown—The 
Two Men Qnarrolled, One Strnek the 
Other, and was Deliberately Killed.

A despatch from Paris, Ont., says: 
—Daniel Stevens, a tramp, is under ar
rest, charged with the murder of a 
fellow-tramp, whose Identity ia 
known. Stevens shot his companion in 
the mouth In the station yard about! 
2.80 Tuesday afternoon. A1 quartette of1 
tramps were hanging around the de
pot awaiting an outgoing freight, when1 
a dispute arose, and the man now dead! 
struck Stevens. The latter whipped 
out a revolver and fired, the ball pass
ing through the victim’s head. The 
murderer ran, and threw his weapon 
down the water closet, but the others 
remained with the wounded man and 
assisted in carrying him into the bag- 
gBge-room, where he died in ten min
utes. Stevens gives hla age as 24, de
scribes himself as " a tramp, with no 
abode,” and ia apparently totally 
concerned at his arrest. James Walker, 
a third member of the party, is also 
held by the police as a material wit
ness.

bonus of #355,000 to locate there. VÏ*STe , ? ??d
The union carpenters of Winnipeg otlio are auffL-inland’ are x'niWed 

have decided to demand thirty cents to dje trom “khinraia, contracted by 
Mri h°£ nexf * nme-hour day after eat lng pork th# fami|y had billed.

Scarlet^fever has broken out at ^S. Mclndoo, the Minnesota 
Medicine Hat, N.W.T., and the schools of J * ’
have been closed to prevent it spread-

Com misai oner of

un

grown grapes can be worked into high 
favor in England, but it must be 
done by popularizing the grape among 
the industrial classes, and as dealers 
will not handle them, this can only be 
brought about, he says, by direct 
methods. HLs plan Is to have the Gov
ernment send over a live, reliable man 
to London, who will place the grape» 
with the hucksters. In having them 
sold in six-penny to shilling boxes, the 
fruit will be brought withip the reach 
of a class who have never cultivated 
that taste for the English grape which 
is detrimental to the sale of most im
ported varieties. In time, however, 
even the wealthier classes would begin 
to use. them, for, as Mr. Barr says, the 
Canadian grape is far superior to the 
Spanish and Portuguese grapes now so 
largely consumed in England.

Peas—Higher again; in good demand. 
PRODUCE.

Eggs—Receipts light and market 
holding steady.
New? laid, 20 to 22c; held fresh, 17 to 
18c; oold storage, 16 to 16c; and limed 
14 to 15o. ’ ,

dead. He was 17 years 
age, was .7 feet 2 inches In height 

wore No. 34 shoes and No. 9 hat, and 
weighed 306 lhau

In a suit against the Standard Oil 
Co., at Cleveland, it is stated that the 
company burned their books to evade 
an order of the United States Supreme 
Court for their production^

William Sims, a soldier, for murder
ing Robert Hortas, at Town Creek, 
Ala., was dragged from the jail by a 
gang led by the murdered man’s broth
er, hanged to a tree and riddled with 
bullets.

The United States House Committee 
on naval affairs has decided to favour
ably report a bill providing for the 
increase of the enlisted men of the 
navy to 20,000 men 2,600 boys and 
apprentices.

Colonel J. G. Randle, of Dallas, Tex
as, a notorious Texan, was shot dead in 
a saloon by H. P. Evans of Forney, who 
has served a term for forgery. Evans 
gave himself up to the police. Evans 
put five shots into his victim before 
the body reached the ground. *

The acquiring of the shipyard at 
Newport News, Virginia, by Vickers, 
Sons & Maxim, ia a condition to their 
fulfilling the contract with the United 
States Government for torpedoes, which 
would have been given to the Sohwartz- 
kopfs but for the anti-German feeling 
in the United States.

lng.
Quotations are:—The Department of Customs have 

a» present 11 vessels under seizure on 
the Atlantic coast and in the Gulf for 
«■Haggling.

The all-rail rate on wheat from Fort 
William to St. John, N.B., is now re
duced by the Canadian Pacific from 28 
to 98 cent» per hundred pounds.

Ethel Curry, or Gosaelin, formerly of 
Quebec, poisoned herself at Vancouver, 
B. C. A lovers' quarrel Is said to 
have been the cause of the suicide.

Potatoes—Movement fairly active, 
but market Is easy owing to heavy sup
plies. About 65c. was the best price 
paid for car lots on track to-day 
Dealers sell out of store at 60 to 70c; 
farmers loads sell at around 65 to 70c.

Poultry—Buying on the part of re
tailers slow to-day, and as receipts are 
heavy daily and mild weather continu
ing, prices may take a drop. So far 
they are unaltered. Quotations are;— 
chickens, per pair, 26 to 40o; ducks, 40 
to 50c; geese, per lb. 51-2 to 6c; turkeys, 
per ld„ 8 to 01-2C.

Beans—Choice hand-picked beans sell 
at 31 to $1.10; and common at 70 to 
75c. per bush.

Dried apples—Dealers pay 4 to 4 l-2o 
for dried stock, delivered here, and 
small lots resell at 4 1-2 to 5c. Eva
porated 8 to 8 l-2c, for small lots.

Honey—Unchanged. Round lots of 
choice, delivered here, will bring about 
5 1-2 to 6c, dealers quote from 6 to 7o 

I per lb. for 10 to 60-lb. tins; and in 
comb at around 31.25 to 31*80 per 
dozen sections.

Baled Hay—Sales few, prices easy. 
Strictly choice, in car lots, is quoted 
at 36.50 to 37.50 per ton; No. 2, at 36.

Straw—The market is dull. Car lots 
are quoted at 34 to 34.50, on track.

Hops—Inactive. Prices firm. Dealers 
here quote choice Ontario stock at 16 to 
18c, while holders will take nothing 
less than 20c.

un-
The London Street Railway Com

pany threatens to sue the city for 3201- 
COO damages for breach of duty during 
the recent trouble with the street rail
way employees.

During eleven months in 1898, 4,652 
homesteads were entered In Manitoba 
and the Territories, as compared with 
8,333 in 1897. This year Winnipeg real 
estate men report largely increased 
•alee of land to settlers.

Mr. Charles M. Have, General Man
ager of the Grand Trunk, haa been 
presented with a beautifully illuminat
ed address by the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen, in acknowledgment 
of courtesies received at his hands.

STORY OF THE CRIME.TO STAMP OUT CONSUMPTION.
The story of the crime was told by; 

one of the two eye-witnesses of the tra
gedy, Norman Lamb, a bright intelli»' 
gent boy of 12. He said ” Ernest 
Stewart and I saw the shooting. We 
had been in the waiting room, where 
a curly-headed tramp was making fun 
for us with a nickel. The oiwly-headed 
man went out. and the tall man, who 
was shot, came rushing in cursing and 
swearing. He went up to the curly- 
headed fellow and asked him 
thing. I did not hear what. The aa-1 
swer was, ' I did not see him.’ Just then 
a man in a velvet cap came walking up 
the track and the tall man ran to meet 
him. When they came together he 
struck at him. The man in the cap had 
one hand in his coat pocket, and aa 
the other struck him he pulled out a 
revolver and fired. The tall man fell 
and the other ran up the track. I saw 
Mr. Hume, the station agent, arrest 
him, and I told Mr. Hume he bad the 
man who did the shooting.”

Station Agent Hume corroborates the 
boy's story. He had put the murdered1 
man out of the station, on account of 
his profane lang 

robbed

«V
Important Meeting Held at Marlborengh

A despatch from London, says:—The 
Prince of Wales presided at a private 
meeting at Marlborough house on 
Tuesday, convened by him to promote 
a.war against tuberculosis.

The Marquis of Salisbury, the Earl 
of Rosebery, and a number of noted 
scientists and physicians spoke of the 
urgent necessity of educating the peo
ple in the means of preventing con
sumption, and of checking the spread 
of tuberculous disease among cattle. 
Special stress was laid upon the im
portance of erecting open air 
tarin.

The Prince of Wales who promised 
the heartiest support to the movement, 
said Great Britain ought to follow the 
good example set before her in

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 
Railway Company is asking the City of 
Hamilton for a 50 per cent, decrease in 
its taxes and water rates, in consider
ation of its constructing a line to serve 
the factories and other industries in 
the northeast section of the city.

The directors of the Hamilton, Che- 
doke & Ancaster Railway will apply 
for an amended charter to build a line 
to Brantford* to change the name to 
the Hamilton, Ancaster & Rfantford 
Electric Railway Company, and to in
crease the capital stock from 3100,000 
to 3200,000.

some-
Thirty-two prominent cattlemen of 

South Dakota, who were indicted by 
a grand jury in Fall River County,
South Dakota, for manslaughter, have 
been tried at Hot Springs. The jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty after 
deliberating 15 minutes. The case was 
the outcome of the murder of John 
(Heckman, a well known sheep man, 
who was killed last September by a TT .. . 
band of cattlemen, while moving his United States, Germany, and elsewhere, 
sheep into South Dakota. *be effort to stamp out the disease.

* x. ;11, .. . . He mentioned the fact that the Queen
At Chillicothe, Ohio, two mere boys, had ordered the destruction of thirty- 

Eimer and George Butler, aged respec- ! six of her dairy cows which had been 
lively 20 and 13, were found guilty of found to have tuberculosis. It was an 
manslaughter and will serve a term In example he urged, such as the farmers 
the penitentiary for the murder of ought to follow.
Daisy Browser, a young girl. The 
crime was a heinous one, and in the 
trial it was proven the girl had been 
shot down from ambush for no cause 
whatever. The defence made an at
tempt to prove that insanity ran in 
the Butler family, but the jury could 
net be convinced.

sana-

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. 
Markets quiet and unchanged all 

Dealers here quote as fol-
the

round, 
lows :—

Hides, choice steers, 9c; No. 1 cows, 
8 l-2c ; No. 2, 7 l-2c ; No. 3, 6 l-2o. 
Cured sell at 3-4c advance on the fore
going.

Lambskins and sheep pelts—75o, and 
for choice, 80c.

Calfskins—Choice, No. 1, 11c; and No. 
2, 8c.

Wool—Unwashed, 10c; fleece, 15c for 
small lots, delivered; pulled, 18 l-2c 
for supers ; and 20 to 21c for extras.

Tallow—Local dealer» buy barrel tal
low at 3 to 3 l-2c for rendered, and re
sell at 3 1-S^to 8 3-4c.

There seems to be a good chance of 
an influx of Armenian settlers to Can- 

Rev. Fatherada at an early date.
Jiron, an Armenian Driest, Is on his 
way to Manitoba, with a view of dis
covering whether the country is suit
able for the establishment of a settle
ment ef his fellow'-countrymen.

uage. Hb declared he
, ---------of his money, and he
was going to get even. The shooting 
took place a few minutes subsequently. 

SBOrr IN THE MJOUTH.
The bullet entered the mouth, knock

ing out two teeth, a<nd was found em
bedded behind the ear. The revolver ia 
a short-barreled British bulldog, 82 
calibre, and when recovered by the po
lice had two chambers loaded and one 
containing an empty shell. Walker, the 
alleged companion of Stevens, denies 
all knowledge of the murder, but the 
police state that four tramps came up 
from Brantford the evening previous 
and slept in a barn near the station! 
after robbing the barroom of Milton’s 
hotel. Tuesday morning all four got. 
drunk on the three bottles of whiskey! 
stolen, and the murder was evidently; 
the outcome of a quarrel. The police 
are searching for the curly-head/adj 

Dry, tramp, as he is wanted for burglary ini 
Brantford* Word was received that he 
had been put otfjihe mall train at St. 
George, and hiswrrest is looked for.

had been

THE MAN WHO NEVER SLEPT.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Went to Theatres and Billiard-Halls to tie*
Cat Rfiips.

The Shamrock, the Irish challenger 
for the America’s Cup, will be built by 
tbs Thorneycrefts at Popular.

It is said that a combination is being 
for*ad in ths English bleaching trade. 
The trust has been started in North 
Lancashire.

A despatch from Kenesha, Wis., 
lays:—Millionaire Edward Bain, presi
dent of the Bain Waggon Company, 
whose death was announced on Tues
day, was familiarly known as "the 
man who never slept.” For the last 16 
years he did not sleep an hour in his 

Scurvy is said to be raging among bed. Constant devotion 
seamen on Russian vessels at Port 
Arthur.

GENERAL.
Don Carlo», the Spanish pretender, 

is ill at Venice.
The Berlin Royal Orchestra will give 

concerts in Paris, after 30 years' ab
sence.

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.
Street prices of dressed hogs were a 

little better to-day on account of light 
receipts. The market outside of this re
mains easy. Car lot offerings from the 
country are free. Western hogs were 
«old on track, in car lots, at about 35 to 
35.10, mixed weights; and Northern at 
about 35.10 and 35.15 for select lots. On 
the street farmers’ loads sold at 35 30 to 
35.40, according to quality. Provision 
market holds steady and unchanged.

Quotations are as follows 
salted shoulders, 7 l-2c ; longg, clear ba
con car lots, 7 3-4c ; ton lots and case 
lots, 8c ; backs, 8 3-4 to 9c.

Smoked meats—Hams, heavy, 10c ; me
diums, 10 1-2 to lie; light, 11c; break
fast bacon, 10 1-2 to 11c ; rolls, 8 1-2 to 
8 8-4c ; backs, 10 1-2 to 11c ; picnic hams, 
7 3-4 to 8c. All meats out of pickle 
lc less than prices quoted for smoked 
meats.

Lard—Tierces, 7c ; tubs, 7 1-2 to 7.8-4c; 
pails, 7 3-4 to 8c ; compound, 6 to 6 l-2c.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

The London Daily Mail credits the 
report that Australia will join with 
Canada in defraying the cost of a 
Pasifio cable.

At Liverpool the Marquis of Anglesey 
haa been fined £20 for bringing a 
French bulldog from the United States 
te England without the necessary or
der from the Board of Agriculture.

Mr. William Watson, the poet, who 
enjoyed a email Government pension 
conferred by Lord Rosebery, has just 
received through the death of his

to business
was the cause of his sleeplessnes. He 
was known to remain in his factory 

. . . , _ D , UP to 16 years ago as late as 4 and 5
ten new destroyers for the Pacific o’clock in the morning, and when he 
squadron to be completed within two would seek rest he found it impossible

to sleep. At that time he practically 
relieved himself of business cares.

For the greater part of the last ten 
years it was his custom to take daily 
trips to Chicago to pass the time away 
in street car riding. At night he was 
always to be found either at a theatre 
or billiard hall, which were the only 
places where he was able to get a short 
nap, the music at the theatres and the 
clicking of the billiard balls alone lull
ing him to sleep.

The Russian Government has ordered

The Lower House of the Japanese 
Diet has passed a bill increasing the 
land tax.

The Russian railroad to Afghanis
tan has been completed to within 95 
miles of Herat, the capital.

Grippe is epidemic in New York, 
thousands of cases being reported. It 
is said to be due to the filthy condition 
of the streets.

ele a legacy considerable enough to as
sure him ample competence.

Mr. Chamberlain has sent a despatch 
to Sir Herbert Murray, Governor of 
Newfoundland, declining to disallow 
the Reid railway contract, declaring 
that he cannot interfere with the leg
islative acts of a self-governing col
ony.

Dr. Stanley Kent of London has dis
covered a vaccine germ. This discov
ery is of the greatest importance, as 
Its use in pure cultures removes the 
Impure lymph, which has been the 
cause of the widespread objection in 
vaccination.

INDIANS FIND RICH CLAIMS.

Paid Location Fees I» Bold Nugget* Take* 
From Claim*,

A despatch from Vancouver says:— 
Seven interior Indians, headed by Taku
Jack, and accompanied by a Chilian 
named Richard Palacio, arrived at 
Lake Bennett two weeks ago, and re
corded all manner of claims on two 
creeks, which they called Sheep and 
Moose. They paid the "location fees in- 
gold, which they cluipiçd had been 
taken from the Claims: They had with 
them nuggets of considerable weight 
and value. They left Lakë Bennett 
mediately, and came over the White. 
Pass trail to Skaguay, arriving there 
Monday a week ago. 
nothing, but spent money, 
diuns have been missing from their 
usual camp all summer, and their 

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 24.—Spring wheat1 friends say t hey have been prospect- 
—Demand light, limits steady; No. 1 j in& for Kol<1- “Chilian Dick,” as Pala- 
hard, ,77 &4c; No. Î Northern, 74 l-4c; ! cip is known, has also been away from 
No. 2 Northern, 71 l-4c. Winter wheat ’Ile established camp for some time. It 
—Nominal, No. 2 red, on track, 73c; No. ! is believed that the .Indians intend to
1 white, 73c. Corn—Scarce and 'very lead a big party of their friends to 
strong; No. 3 yellow, 39c; :No. 4 yel-I the new creeks nnd keep out the 
low, ,38 1-4 tq 38 l-2c; No. 3 corn, 38 l-2c. white men.
Oats-Scaj’ce and strong; No. 2 white,
32 to 32 l-4o; 'No. 3 white, 311-4 to 31 
l-2c; No. 4 white, 301-2 to 30 3-4c. Bar
ley-Quiet but firm, 
store, 61c asked, 
demànd.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 24.—Wheat clos- 
ed; No. 1 white, cash, 70c; No. 2 red, 
çashr -and December, 69 l-2c; May, 71c.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 24.—Wheat 
No. 1 Northern, 67 1-2 to 67 3-4c ; No.
2 do., 65 1-2 to 66c.; No. 2 spring, 64c.
Barley—No. 2, 48 1-2 to 49c; extYa^No 
3, 48 to 48 l-2c. Rye-No. L 53 3-4 to 
54 l-4c ; No. 2, 54c.

Misseapolio, Minn., Dec.. 24.—Wheat

Theodore Heine, the artist of Simpli- 
cissimus, who caricatured Emperor 
William’s trip to the Holy Land, has 
been sentenced to six months' impris
onment for so doing.

The Russian Minister of War, Liéut.- 
General Keuropatkin, will be dismissed 
for countermanding an order given by 
the Grand D4ke Vladimir, who is com
mander of tne St. Petersburg military 
district.

PROHIBITS TOBACCO CHEWING. Butter—Market in good shape. Dairy 
is plentiful and holds about steady. In 
creamery there is no change. Quota
tions are as follows

Balread’s Effort to Keep Sial eus and tars 
Cleaner.

A despatch from Cincinnati, O., says: 
—An effort is being made by the Ches
apeake and Ohio railroad officials to 
improve the sanitary conditions of the 
stations and the passenger coaches by 
issuing an order tabooing tobacco- 
chewing. Copies of; the order have 
been generously distributed at the 
shops and yards in (Covington and in 
the station* on';the Kentucky and Ohm 
sides 'of the river, and have caused a 
considerable stir among railroad men 
and tobacconists.

The railway authorities believe that 
while/ they will' not tie able to stop 
chewing, they will to some extent be 
able to prevent spitting'-about the sta
tions and coaches. « -

Dairy, tubs, poor 
to medium, 10 to 11c; choice, 13 to 14 
l-2c ; large rolls, 13 to 14c ; small 
dairy, 1-lb prints, about 14 l-2c ; cream
ery tubs and boxes, 19 to 20c ; lbs. 20 
to 21c.

Cheese—Early makes are ’selling at 
9 to 9 l-2o ; and late makes at 91-2 
to 10c.

Lord Curzon, before leaving London, 
completed a book on^ The Indian Fron
tier,” and arranged for its publication 
with the Harpers. The Queen pointed 
eut the impropriety of a book about 
India by the Viceroy appearing dur
ing the Viceroy’s term of office. There
fore the book has been withdrawn.

UNITED STATES.

• Lord Kitchener is organizing a cam
paign for the recovery for Egypt of 
the Soudan province still held by 
the Mahdists. Soudanese levies will 
form a large part of the Army of con
quest.

They sAid, 
The In-'

AMERICA^ MARKETS.

-A “Municipal Ownership League” 
has been formed at Chicago.

A report at Seattle, Wash., 
persons have been killed by 
the Chilkoot Pass.

Admiral Baron Von Letfden-JBibran, 
. chief of the German Emperor’s Naval 

says six ( Cabinet, has been banished for four 
a slide in months to Egypt for giving away the 

l Empetor’s secret plans for'iflereasing
Four girl students at Kimball Fe- the navy, 

male Seminary. Meriden, Conn., have ' , . *, T
been expelled for smoking cigarets -, Home correspondent pf a Lon-

Th. Vtxxxr Vnri, ,,____, , T, , don paper says UR the Pope, in re-
. I ‘j ri Ç . ^ of Health has Sponse to another appeal rfrom the

?• . a co°taf?10U8 dis- Queen Regent of Spain, bas ;confiden-ease. and patients must be isolated. tially w^ftten to Don Carlos asking
^ Carl Her-bet, aged 18, of New York, him to stop the Carliat agifations.

‘ nHrkLen0Ukh,moh.y Major Marchand and his party evao--
to suit his father, drank carbolic acid uated Fashoda during the morning of A despatch fr
an 1 * . Defcember 11, when the French flag Owing to the difficulty hitherto ex-
. f JYn £Sf!ea haJ’e received an or- was lowered and the British anà Egyp- perieneed in suppressing the wholesale 
der for 40,006 tons of steel rails tor the tian flags were hoisted. The Frenph- «^«llng from Puget Sound 
SePeF„gU5tSenderDsg8 ^ UDder -^‘ed for ihe* Sobat to

v UmKo.i __ . . mver. establish patrol posts in British Col-
Micnael HOITeiiger, a cook, is under In' Queen Charlotte Sound, a large umbia waters, with a view of aidimr 

»rre«t m Chicago, on a charge of hav- her,d4 of walruses attacked six boat- in the checking of the traffic.

HEAD HIS SIGNAL IN THE SKY.
TO STOP-SMUGGLING.?

Rye—No. 2, in 
Flour—Firm; fair Lt*l Ment, ol II.H,S. LrnnJer Fonnrt bf « 

Search Party.

A despatch from Victoria, B. C.,
—Lieut. Harvard, of H. M. S. Leander, 
left his vessel to explore the mainland 
and lK-came. hopelessly lost, 
travelling in the woods for two days 
his signals flashed on the. sky -were 
read at the Esquimalt fortifications, 
and a search party went out and found 
the lieutenant.

rattol Boni* Established In British Col urn- 
bin Water*.
oi/ \ says

Victoria, B.C., says:

After
the
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S(Stick Out ! I- Buffalo AJI-Steel Disc Harrow

ssars-ï =1^ H®S
Machine carefully and compare wWa others.

Mile !4,'d6 miles'DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS op BAST BRUCE AN . 
EAST HURON.

.Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 8 i’,25. Your
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shapes, coatings and colors, 
l'or example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritation and disorder in the stem- 
... i and bowels.

. breeding hor.es again" but'ü,ere arem of pm^d^stive âltion^
- stall,onsapllable It is estimated tha' The dry,pinched tongue is the 

■ there is not more than one pure brer I tongue of acute disease.
’ draft or coach stt.llion to a county to be I The fissure tongue proves inflat*- 
' bought. Importation has begun, bu| I matory action of the kidneys.
JvbrSeders will have to give np the oltj l A dry tongue is evidence that the 
cheap service arid insure and adopi I stomach and intestines cannot da 

* business principles. I niuch digestive work.
.mi „ , Coating of the tongue is the re-

.he native slieep of South Afrim I suit of in temperate eating and drink- 
have tails weighing as much as 20 lbs. big The Liver is deranged, 
and some with tails weighing a mucli as I The broad, pallid tongue shows*
80 lbs. have been recorded. The uauM I "ant, of alkaline elements in the TVl r»Cl TTT^.^.,4 ,
Weight varies from 6 to 15 lbs. Thi l hlood. It is a danger signal. A lltJO. W OOQCOCJC -A-Sflj. JVTlI f] TTIfllT
curious appendage, which is broad an-11 The■ deep red tongue, generally ___________ ' “

itiafc, consists chiefly of fat, whidh is | ^°WS acid.
Dryness always indicates 

ness, and .diseases of the 
centres.

Externe moisture shows the 
veise.

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand spring weather chauges.

If you are not almost any de- 
may strike you down. Get is 

condition at once,by,using the lat 
«stand best spring medicine

lo 6 I.
NOKOM Ml* BUFFALO FaTCWT ALL STILL DISC

lU'FFALU, New 
ASHINGTOM and 

.south, and 
u.,, 11 Principal 

y its connee- 
"t v .1 points in 

■ Pacitic Coast
Agricultural Notes. fc

' Farmers in many localities m tin 
"United States :vLsv-:v.

ILL FOREIGN POINTS.

For descriptive guides time tables 
etc., apply to Agents Q T R system.
C. P. and T. A

M. C. DICKSON
Di«i. Passr. Agi., Toronto

The Best Drill Made.
The Hoosier Needs No Introduction*0*0* Ne. u MCTUNAL SFWNO TOOTH CULTIVATOR

SÊSêffiîÜSBfiiSSS
?/irie£w?rhpti.'Ml1 wbihf1team

i -is in motion, hews Absolutely' correctlo-ycale :«, ‘very kern J le depofuÆ » 
iml^u w,l,n,e ,AKtrM0d1'Uri hM,! °n'y the b«">‘

Depot Agt.

Send for jllustr e^ca talogae
l Woxon Bros. Mfg. -Co

INGERSOLL, Ont., Can. (Limited., LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable becatvé 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
Well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

remove
yifmmmmmiwwmmwfrrmwimmmimimrmmiiwK

! SOMETHING NEW . . '
-sometimes used as .a substitute fori 
1 butter. They 
(Aheep and easy to please in the > matter 
. Of grazing.

nervous-
nervea hardy breed o!are

.re-

Scrofula‘ Chapped! jfceats in cows are caused 
,more,hy wet milking than anything 
else. 1 he wetting and subsequent 

.drying causes cracks in the skin, and 
- once these harden it is difficult to heal 
the wounds while the cows are milking 
■The best remedy is toiapply pure vase

line'to the teats and -soften the skin 
and the wounds, and .milk with great 

After milking tke.vaeèhue Should

and scroftjlojs complaints <$f *11 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruption^, biliousness, jdyspepsig, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphHis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good cider.

E Having purchased the Boot and Shoe stock 5
E V"0.? Mp", JOHN, Hunstein at a rate on the 3
E dol,ar’ and ln order to get acquainied with ^
E my Predecessor’s old customers, and as many 3

new ones as would favor as with a call. I will 3 
sell at ...

Greatly Reduced Prices 
| For tlie Next Thirty Days for Cash. „. 3

I Need the Money and I 
Yau Need the Shoes.

Call and be convinced of the Bargains.

«ease

*7

Q SCOTT’S E

OflRSflPÜRILLi I 3.- care. 
the again applied. ! A Boy’s Life Saved

“One day my little bey, aged t, 
.got ai fall and hurt his knee. Intern- 
mation ef the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 

.rapidly followed. JJoctors removed 
hundred pieces of decayed 

'hone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.

Ml draltrt. fl/X) per large battit. 
Small teaepoonful a &cst.

fcott’i Skin Soap clean Hu tu?
An interesting Indian 

brought before Mr. B. B. Miller of 
Wiarton on Friday last. It 

r -m the evidence adduced that Jno.
Angus and Phil Prne, of Cape Croker, 
with David Thompson another Indmn
from the Sauble were drinking at the | Subscribe fdJT 

' Queen s last Thursday. Thompson 
having $80, of which he spent 810 that
he knew of. After getting pretty wcH | TTTTfi Hr A lZTÏ1,T,rT1Tn E 
honored up he went with Angus and | VX.O.^J.01 J. 1 Hj. ^ rfememher the

ITuce—Hunsteiu’s 
Ôid Stand....

case was

appears

rover -a

vS.
All attempts to 

Stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days' life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
.Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun- 

æan, farmer, Lamhton County, Ont, 
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

i
3Custom Work and Repairing in all its 

Branches a Specialty. 3
1

J. H. Schnurr. 1Thip to Colpoys and when he got there 
he w is minus any wealth. Thompson 

l.iatiled up Nicholson forfeiting liquor to 
them, also Prue and Angus for stealing 
his money. Afterlliearing the evidence5 
t’olice Magistrate Miller acquitted 
.Angus and Prue on the thrft of the I 
money, but lined Nicholson $50 for sell-1 
ing liquor to theîutians.

Gottlieb Wagner, a farmer tiviug 
Tontello. Wis., committed suicide liy 
•cremating himself. Wagner and bis 
wife quarreled recently and ae .a result 

.divorce proceedings were begun by the 
-wife after lining in wedlock thirty-five 
■years. To spite her and prevent her 
tfrom getting any of his property, he 
-gathei all his money together drove all

1Ç

Subscribe for 
The...

One Dollar per Year.
Gazette.'4?
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•dll dialer*. $1.00 per large t 
SmalltUaspoonful a,dose.
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the cattle into the barn and set fire to 
•the residence and the barn Neighbors 
were at ti acted to the scene and asked 
TVagner what he meant by destroying 
his home, “I’ll show you," he shouted,
and with a farewell bow he ran into ______
the flames. He was burned to death. | Dr. ChiM'i Catarrh 
In tho tire 28 head of cattle, 3 horses,
100 turkeys and all the farming machi
nery and the grain and hay was burned.
He had no insurance, and a widow and 
twelve children are left on 
mortgaged farm.

Da. -Chase Visiting m flics.

ONE OlVES RELIEF.Raised from a Bed of 
Sickness.

j

Don’t Spend a Dollar j ti Great Offer fc?Cur* *nd Kid- 
Pill* Combined IIfor■ef-Llver 

Prrf-ct Health—An Iatere.tlae 
C«re Alter Long Suffering.

ter

Medicine * OP
:

| j The London 
1 Free Press.

until you have triedSLmcoe, Jan. 18th, 1897.
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates, and Co. To

ronto, Ont. : —

a heavily

Gentlemen,—For over five months I 
was confined to my bed, not being able 
~\,m5>v,e* The best medical skill was 
called In, all treating me for catarrh 
oi the stomach, but to no avail. I 

n<^1 eat the most simple food 
without being in dreadful misery, and 
found no relief until

I:QOCKN2I© I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

following great offer to the farmers and 
— stockrnon of Canada whereby 
3 eoribere to Weekly Free Press will get

| One Year’s Paper Free.
^ The Free Press has made arrange-

1
treats fully and in plain language th" 
Anatomy, Didwsen and 'l>e itmnnt i 
Domestic Animals and Poultry, also E 
COAtninini? o^olldeser'pi i<m "f Medicine ;

3 be hi^o'wn'veterinary.e Vely farmer

I $3.00® $2,001
3 Ww:k,y Free Press and Karm
a anfl Home roti one j ear (price ÿl.fMii anH 
3 a ^‘°PV the Vei'-i in irv <i ii •• (price 3 Hoth will,- .ailed to a../ Æ
— dre*# upon the ree. ipi of Two • • hr> 
a Do no» inias Mds Huuice. V\ . lmot 
3 afford I (, t ont inné ' I:offer ind ipiy 
3 Otir obji ' 1 ,ii inakii . I now i- -eiire 
3 in'i i -I t.t- r -i-visp w),j. ; j».8s
-bben.l ,, . . »,

,n' ni ° f"1 ook C';."» >• /r.'-v. ' ......mi E-.'J ■ ' I-. g.

BORN.
r E

Hasiek In Garrick, on Saturday, Jan. 
7th, the wife of Samuel Harper, of 
a son.

Hofklk—In Garrick, on Thursday 
5th, tho wife of Michael Hofele, of a
SOU.

:... same was vomited
A,rter spending a large sum in 

ir.edicU advice, I was advised to try
Lld0Xlt°f Dr' Chase’s Catanh Cure. I 

mine

:
E

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 
Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

was no use, for I considered 
a hopeless case from which I 

couid not recover. At length I pur
chased a box from J. Austin and Com
pany, bimeoe, and to my surprise found 

rf1,ef- N°t being able to eat I 
T3«nd *box of Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the pains left me the third day. 
My appewte has been fully restored 
I consider myself perfectly cured, and 
:Ef? as ?va11 as when a young woman, 
although I am 66 years old at present. 
I «as almost a shadow, now I am as 

T . neshy as before my sickness. Have
applied to the License used only three boxes of Dr. Chase's 

■'iimissioners of South Bruce, for a ! iwidn^y"^Lver,Pills' ancl on'y two boxes 
■t (ho hotel liceuce of the Rail 1 do my house Vor^as11 usual' 1 

village of Mildmay.
1 •'>o oon.'iiriercl at a ! Dr. Chase’s

, .fan
?

ôf Ê
nia M G vat up elwply to notify th. anlvor-I prwot dnaond for . lew pig

i
If you don’t find this sort ofLiquor License Act. 1

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

N"Ti< j: is hereby given that Henry 
iiiietz has

tican 
I amv ' Hotel, in cure 

purely to 
remedies, which I have 

I can honestly recommend the 
same to any persons suffering from 

I ucsr a y symptoms similar to mine. Wishing 
every success.

iused.la’.cense Board at the . dTy • .1 i-j s; n<‘ to you by mail; or Î 3

^3 c. . • - \ t!:anccs are ten tm 1 3
t.iat K:puns Tubules a » the very medicine you need.

Send Five Cents to Thk Ripans Cupmicai Compact-, No n
Spruce St., New Yo-k, and th 
12 curious will lie nulled fur

(,'■ r i‘. s hotel, WuiUcrtou.
k-ili J.'.-uc’.iy. lmj, . James Bryan

Inspector J I
nt. t

rmw

Tours, truly,
MHS. ANN CHURCHILL, Sr. î f su ti, ' I».V.
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lortly we have 
public special 
f c v Winter 

for our

T"
;

Will be coming 
decided to give 
Bargains in 
Goods in ordei 
Spring Stock

i

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

* S'. V1S
■ j rc iV

;

V

i
; ,4#''Ladies J 

"Beaver r>
I Curl man
I Top Shirt
Flannelet

Sail ea

■ rej 9 5 3, for 2.0©
Cloth ,

- :hs,

!

j 1 00 for 85c 
> - .00, for $1.65

ular 45c, far 35c. 
tt all prices.

Dr. IXTaeitli^a. -

few Specialsk;'
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LwE STOCK HARKETS

1 TORONTO A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
i O 111 ue cheap good®Howia prominent farmer «ulokfo 

llfted.it.The rnn of staff at the Weste-n Cat
tle markfet to day -was exceptionally . A mortgage has been described as *e 
heavy, there being 65 loads on the two incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage,

cattle remained unchanged from Fri- ncftion Mr. ! Henry Fowler, of Huron
day A lew bunches of choice consist- parted mefork^ictim a'nd'^seexned su 
ed of good heavy steers, and competi- if it had a life mortgage on my blood. I 
tion for such brought out firm prices sneered fearfully with sores, and know- 
and perhaps a few cents higher in some

me, and finally a Teronto specialist told 
ijfie .bluntly that my complaint was a* 
.deep-sealed, incurable, blood disease. 
Sarsaparilla I kaew was a good blood 
medicine, and I.sent for a bottle of tl* 

M""- Todd, the, druggist, sent me 
• 0tî5 Sarsaparilla, and I have stuck to 
it. It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day 
I am free from those horrible sores, my 
eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not 
furry, and I have no irritation. I look 
upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla as a marvellous 
medicine when it will we a lifelong 
disease in so short a time.”

Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu- 
matism and all diseases generated by 
poisonous humors in the blood are cured 
by Scott's Sarsaparilla. The kind that 
cures. Sold only in concentrated form 
at $i per bottle by your druggist. Dose 
from half to one teaspoeaful.

Wooti and aU kinds of farm produce taken 
the highest market prices.

cases. There were many common cat
tle that sold slowly, but prices all along 
the line held up to last week’s level. 
All desirable beef cattle sold at firm 
prices and the general trade had u 
steady to strong tone.

Export cattle—The offerings 
equal to the demand a eld the prices re 
maiued unchanged. Heavy exporter 
fetched $4 25 to $4 50 per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle—There was a fairh 
good trade done in this line. A few 
bunches of choice brought $4 to $4 2." 
Common were steady at $2 75 to $8 25 
per cwt.

Bulls—The supply was light and the 
demand was moderate. Heavy ex| ort- 
ers fetched $3 50 per cwt. Light 
in liberal supply and brought firm 
prices.

Stockers and feeders—There

CASH OR PRODUCE) . . ,

SPAHR BROSwer<

0

The Corner Store
*

were

, mmmRHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
Medicine

kA\
was a

very fair trade done in Stockers for 
Buffalo.

NEW MILJDMjQlY.The prices remained un
changed from Friday. Heavy stockera ■ 
fetched S3 to #3 40 per cwt. There 
were only a few feeders offered which 
brought firm prices.

Milch cows—The supply was a little 
heavier than usual and the demand 
was moderate. Choice cows fetched i 

“n to 880 each.

INVENTION
"RSKIFaTIC

TNSOLBS

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL Remnant Sale Sf 5*TJUST1CR EtiMATIC .INSOLES 
-•-"effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail-to afford the 
slightest Belief.

They make the old folks young again I 
And make the «tipples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while yen sleep.

Rustic Rheanaatic Insoles ere made to fit I

^f^sl First Come, First Served 1
agents wanted ewrywbere. Do not suffer 1 __

I eéarSïHSÏÊ' ^ow is the time to buy
THE DR. MAR8CHAND CHEMICAL DO. I I *
Detroit, Mich.

■Calves—The offerings were equal to 
the demand. Choice veals brought 88 
to *7 per head.

Sheep and lambs—The offerings 
light and the demand liberal. Tbe 
.prices for sheep for export and butch- 
■ers’ use were a little easier, while lambs 
ruled steady to firm.

200 or 300 Remnants to be sold 
Away Down . . ,

!

were
V

\
Export sheep 

fetched 88 to 83 25 per cwt. Lambs 
brought 84 to 84 26 per cwt. Bnci.s 
were slow at 82 50 to 82 75 per cwt.

Hogs—Tbe supply was much heavier I

!
.1

/ than anticipated, there being almost J 
2(300 bogs offered in tile annex. Tbe 
prices for choice and light were a little j 
firmer, the former being quoted at 8c 'Dr. Jfarsohand, the celebrated French 
per cwt advance and the latter 12c per l,as a.t ,HS,t °rfl?ed h'8 mag-
cwt higher. The offerings of thick fat wT&of, OnT'A i^Mt.f 

were not quite so heavy and the prices c*‘em>sts and ohysicians at his corn-
remained firm. Choice fetched 84 58 *e mcn and «'lomenJ°( Can"

T . . . , . w ° acla naay now procure the advice nf
|>or cwt. Light brought $4 25 per cwt this famous specialist free of charge. 
Sows were steady at $3 to $3 26 per ,)r- Marschand has a world-wid.

reputation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and Von have but to write the doctor to 
be convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position 
medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

| All confidence is strictly confidential 
j and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers io correspondents are mailed in 

I plain envelopes.
^ on are not asked to pay any exor- 

Mta nt price for medicines, in fact it 
rare! v happens I hat a patient has ex-1 
pended over 50cents tc one dollar be-1 
Fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A speeial stuff of t idy physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
ol female ruses. AI wa vs enclose three- 
'''.: stamp when vo*i write and ad- 
«lre-s '| he Dr. Mis.d.j nd Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich.. T. S. A. Mention this 
paper.

Windsor, Ont,

Mens’ Overcoats, Ladies' Jackets 
All Kinds Underwear Cheap . 

Long- Boots, Heavy Rubbers and Sox

A New Departure.

e

Fresh Groceries Always on Hand.cwt.

he holds in the

WANTED Wood, Butter & Eg’g's, Lard 
Dried Apples, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks 
Chickens, CASH, Etc.

TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

<

. ; '
S(‘ml us a rough sketch or modtl of your 
iinoTition or improvement and wc will tell 

our °P!uion ns to whether it is probably pti ten tabic. We make n specialty 
w,-.^PP!lcaplons ro-lcrted in other handL Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

EsHEtF- : 1
; LUiï Assüc- M-mbcr

testis™»
A MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART

l Proprietor. Manager.

;

/

i\

PATENTSli
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overmastered hfrr judgment, and ao kept them both m>on Prpnnk Ui w,,*r„y ttâ ‘iisrra * **
sKjSStE*stronger then her love-to be able to i, LttheZLwm Ind®”/* *"*

cherish it in silence, to burr it for ,L„1 httaafT”’ and. ¥wa7® » black
ever in the secret,, of her own heart lilt hunti^ ^h
But, however jealously we guard the limn trtm • hem forth time after 
sacred things of our inner souls—how- ly it was som^rimnr^lh tf’*"'

FI ft, had I k with those flashing eyes fixed upon her ^d?h!5^6aWt^CWl”UtV"0?h ‘^"-^“‘“^^r^ha't'reSMT^

ting her fellow-creatures to rights. Her blasphemer whom she had triumphant- LJZ'Ltl o£. ot|h5r8'°0^ ,n “P°“ °“r had happened oily that th'irfforht
natural instincts had been fostered by ly faced and worsted. She was not go- 8a“ctuaFy. and rude hands scatter the was due to a verv tk „i d 8 .
he nature of her life and its occupa- ing to flinch now at the atom sto t0 f°U? winds great, bLu^C^t,^te5‘

üons so that she was constantly em- had evoked. Moreover, the righteous- a“d “ ourinnocent things would-be suitor. The Wr .mm»
ployed in season, and out of season, ness, as she conceived, of her cause, sus- ‘arned into sin and onr holy things widow had been sought out md SUSS 
° "Pr„ov'°8 the world about her for tained her. Her answer was as bold b<£?“® d®b£“d and degraded. in her aelf-elTted ^ue" m and^

Its sms. She had no sinister motives, as her attack. , ï lorence Dane, m her well-meant fer-, had had no other alternoti»^ K*??r u?
She honestly desired to do good, and " Yes, Madame de Brefour, most de- 7°*" £“r b®>ef‘tting her fellow créa- from the unwelcome TtteJTion1 gh 
LwfoT® those about her, solely and cidedly, when, as in this case, the an- fn'.v d°ne thls £hl“8 to h®r' (Hitherto this pZliîr ohlm' of the 
simply for their own benefit, and wel- swer concerns the happiness of a worn- A11 tb* romance and the sweetness fate to which she was snhwuJa* iîbj? 
fare. When her father dismissed her an’s only brother.” waa «mattered, and all the poetry had occasionally ïnlZ ®8 tad
^iT^eLCUra1l £r.01? h‘l study. she Rose controlled her anger with a vio- 8°“®:°“g °,£ l£ for ever. Nothing now more often it had ainuLd hw she
wa* pained and hurt by what she con- lent effort. For a few moments she ? sund^ inflatable and had caused sufteri^bTotharë ,h. h?s
mdered his injustice to herself; but she did not speak, but there was a tumult realities. That she was doing been temperately torrv for ft ?
was in no way deterred from her fixed of emotion at her heart. Something of ^ol£ref an ‘njury, from a worldly mild and vicarious TLd™ In hïfu
resolve to turn her brother, if it were the nakedness of the truth beoime Pff?1 °£.vi.aw' that his name was cou- women, who are tn h,vb
possible, from the error of his ways. I rudely and cruelly revealed to her and plc£ w“h ber own m a manner likely idea of worshm « ®oua‘°™L‘d to the
dutv as® C°?C(eiV6d' a t0 1,0 0learly her 8£® Perceived that this woman had ’some Lnd ‘̂‘h his family for the pains whifh They fof Uo t “flu t
duty as a sister and Christian to do.. ehow? of right and justice on her side and ^riends, and that his character p, new element ha/11*110 * Buî
She loved Geoffrey sincerely, and de-I Oh, yes; she felt that she had. Her S'8bt T!ry, lk'ly be discredited within into the situation "the tovt whlfh^h*1
sired his temporal as well as his eter- , heart still beat hotly within her, but Vi? precincts of his father s parish, was forced to crush w«Ji,Twb ^

"elfar®- And It was plain that j her voice was oool and even when at AU this was hideous and unlovely. The heart as well as in The n
if Madame de Brefour were bent either last she spoke. ldy£1 w'aH a‘ an ®nd; caused her an unsmJk»hf« i. 5*
°?,^n£rapPln* bJm into a marriage " I will answer your question, then, flfb® forced back the scalding tears uproot it, and the^usual rem»sf8b
with herself or in converting him to Miss Dane ; I am not engaged to your from her eyea and took “P her cross flight offered her nn w°f
the tenets of the Roman Catholic faith, brother, and, what is moref I am miv- “"iff Ï??18, „ „ „ v only a pro'pecto, unorecede^eHn,."

other, or perhaps both, he must er likely to be. Is that all you wanted h ,1 d, d Jwion?' 8h« told brokenly, i Neverthelessit was wRh,, Î®
be In considerable jeopardy,. to know ? Yes ? Then I think you must h!if''*!°Ud £° b?r8e'f’ bad better determination thr^B^^kne^f1^1^8
ah* Mt bh Wip?5 “r87 her tears alter excuse me If I wish you good-bye !’ , r0ntent with my booka- old man's side and told ÎÏ

hitft if®r ,ather 8 Presence, she said And Florence Dane, as she walked h°£ ^ d Riven me so great a consola- fiat had gone forth and tw ^i^
to herself; , slowly on the steep rough chalkv tion in my loneliness. I ought to have must strike thalr T.*! ™ that they

Poor papa, he is so easy-going 1 He round from Hiddbn Souse to’the vaT- remembered that I am not like other ™ , _te°£ once more-
ca ls It uncharitable to suspeot people of ley below, was not quite sure in her ^ women—that I have had my portion To b® Continued.
bed motives, and unchristian to open , own tnind whether she had not been °ut °1 this life—that nothing now is -----
m ?8 reî“ to the truth of bad things. . considerably worsted in the interview P*rmitted me but to study and to KING OF FISH.
But I know better than he does. It which she had sought with suen rash staKnatel'’
lnP^Maf»\natU!ial that h.e abouid take courage. , Th-re was even a fine, scornful hum- ”• Tuns Is to
if h. imbl<>n?d, ?i8W things. But Her adversary had Indeed answered ,llty ™ the last words, by which she
«coffre» r „ .J a l‘,n86r to save -nay, more than answered-her ques- rarognised and bowed to the exigencies
n^t uofnito^ hWe fl .i,i‘,fe'.îOIKIa]n on8V ?ut wî8 sh' a°y wiser than she ?f h=r Position. Then, with a swift,
of h8mr h,f Vi ‘nto the hands was before. Was her brother’s posi- 'mpetiious movement, she turned and 
¥ thot woman and ait by ,and do noth- tion made any clearer to her I Was Ilett the room.

And th*n8«h^° ate/ 4. * j Madame de Brefour’s connection with Upstairs, the old man sat crouched 
on her tackedn-Th^ upf,tairBa“<i P“t him more comprehensible t—or hadi she 1 hy the hearth in his deep “mchlir A 
?“om thi house bdvW««ffd8alhedf0rth a”yfu.rther guarantee for his future ; boik-rest was fastened fo the floor by 

Rose d* n » 7 lf" ! h^d cîf ffcurlty than when she his side that swung from side to side
JS ,d £^,oto“r o?™6 sauntering r¥|uollmbed the same road a little on a long brass arm as his feeble fingers 
a‘P", 7 towards her house along the 2vhl,a a?°,' burning to encounter and guided it. Upon the desk was an open 
winding moss-grown drivo. The thick i to attaok the woman whose privacy she Bo*. He, too, sought consolationln

Pterlaoed their branches over-i had 80 rudely invaded? books, but the book fr^ which he
head, the sombre evergreens bordered ■ »s to all these things, Florence Dane read was not of philosophy, as hers
th« way on either side. Here and there forced to own herself to be still were, but for prayer,
a rew crocuses and snowdrops had i Plu®fi>e(ï into a see of doubt and un- The door opened and the beautiful 
sprung up dauntlessly out of the certainty* woman came in, breathing of life and
braw“ wintry earth, making little ------ spring to hi. tired .™ ' 6 “d
patches of light and colour In unexpeot- CHAPTER X. She sank by his side upon her knees
erer°h«?rh ®a£Rose’s head was bent She must go. That was what it »nd murmured a fond word as she laid 
to w ■ ,hk'..t£ere was ™ore beauty ?ean£ to her- She did not conceal it hflr cheek for an instant upon his
if Tm A” £?,# Essay °n Man ” than : ^om herself, or blind herself any long- shoulder. - ^ 8
■ all the silent vbioes of nature that,w to the inevitable ; only her heart “Mon Pere ’’ 

were about her. Books took her out of was tom in sunder. TTn“ k , a
herself and her identity. Nature Martine, whb met her in the door- umn hi! ,|ov?d tb?. 8oft; fllial word
brought her back to the daily monotony .way, clasped her hands together in diL brightened lip* k H,8 adhered face
of material exigtence. In that lies the may, as she entered, for the faithful hVfd r ” da •? she eutered- His bony
superiority of the one as a means of a°ul saw at a glano^how her mistrea. ̂  y 1°“? lta *ay «ressingly to her
consolation over the other. Just as the trembled, s#id how the boautiful eye" no^hin^^Y11 They had had
turn of the road, however, brought her were dim with tears f y I b,n? between them to begin with,
In sight of the house, she lifted her "Ah madam* I- «i™ „ , a a • £hese two-nothing but duty. Of dif- 
eyee and lowered her look at the same itngly >' yo^ïïfr her '*?!, df“pa1?' ! £?rfent ,rac(e-.of different blood - with- 
moment in sheer surprise, for she saw mu one f haT’sh^ °: Aha.£ lnso1: taa,ta ln. common, yet they were
a lady com© towards her from it. The Wliat has she Hnme J to you ^ fogoiher in a Ibond stronger than
lady wore very short black skirts dis- But Tto J ? „ f“ght ? 1'** c<>uld dissolve. He, from
playing a stbut and serviceable pair of her hand and blïn fhntXWlth pf.thetlc dependence of a man who
feet and ankles, whilst a rough brown 1 closing^h* door i n ,.hbrary’ 18 ln£lr™ and old and poor, to thawo-
Jackct and a green felt hat completed went fnd stmd bv fhtTj'6h,ind h,er,®he m?“ "ho c°m6s nearest to himTand 
her attire, both in the last stages of * out unon th . y window, looking nho is strong and vigorous and able
shabbiness. She carried a black lfather little of the outerSwoTlTtoW^f ^ tif,TPP°tr- hT, ?he- from that beau- 
bag on her arm, and when Rose was only that short ltnd nV i,1^ 8!en> £u‘ P8trmr,hal piety which is
near enough to see her face she be- ed driv*^. uk shrub-border- tially a French, and not
came aware that it was Geoffrey Dane’s at either Wi? °j 8rasa | v'rtue, and yet which
eldest sister whom she knew by sight violets and ’ and L° the daya lon8 ago ini the history of
from seeing her about in the village up thicklv along ft Shcr.°PPmg . human nature, and to that lovely leg- 

There was something very aggressive uriance in theif umtendL? certa™ lux- c“d °f the world’s primitive history 
hi the manner in which Miss Deine pull- Such a 1 let la r^me^rnT'’^1'688' *L?° touching through all time
her Uf> » fron£ o£ her, and addressed ed of thS lÏÏCÎfK whichTc’ ‘wtiZn” ^ Us U“8eI£isb

.i;jrare^de —p^

anything^r you.^isT Dane r“ 1 d0 to^of?^ that^e" wouM W R°S* de Brefour 8aid ™ her
servie tCh"dTrnirmyb?acey'’Ur S? %£££ ^ ^

Rose smiled. “ You must forgée my hadtoldherseU 8?8 ‘f* linR8d£ her lifeP were castiDeaU
poor Martine; her manner is perhaps would stav oo-th™S H that ahe aI?“8 °°“W sever the bond, 
abrupt, but she does not mean to be at least—that she ■wm'îu nV*6 su™mer Dutjf bound them together—a com-
rude; and she has my orders I ta sfrm à luti 1 would brave all and mon duty, a common cause   and
ceive no visitors ; my life is so very se- to ïove ^ as ^oved'l6?^nt 7et °ut of dut7 affection had sprung
eluded^ But if you will come back, plare The utter re^usmn rj îh r®/ “P una«;a«a- a? bright-hued flower!
»Dss Done, I shall be happy to see you! tie old houre the^anJl* of t i ! WO'it to ?Pr™8 up out of the dry
as you haVe come to speak to me." briar about U the fref hreLl rv, a“d n ar‘d cr,evlc®8 of broken stonewalls 

Rose spoke very graciously and sweet- behind where’ she had t, a"!! great and awful blow in the past
ly. She had within her the essence of wander for hours il l ' to hld draw°. ‘hem close together, ai a
truest gentility, in that she never will- Meed, all this had vmZ Hs”®' common misfortune is apt to do, and 
lngly hurt any one’s feelings. It is the Dear the K....1 ^ °wn dear to her. since that day Rose had given ut> a 
mOSL Kolde-u ru,e Of manners in the ilous associations wtirT”1 °* tb® per" ll£^ £^at waa seemingly useless for any 
world,—and the hardest, perhaps, to act ing up, week by week donnerni 8r0w- ?lb18r Purpose to the man who was her 
up to. There are many hundreds of ery foot of ground around fh* wm" ?aî“e' When the shock
well-born and well-educated persons, domain in tie hollow ofoli^rhüv i n'® g£ that bl?w had fallen upon him, who for the lack of that one thing— And now it had oome to thi^th^ ^ bn“8‘Dg with it the paralytic seizure
oousideration for (he feelings of oth- must leave it a^ Driv™ 1 8b® £r0m which he was destined never to
ers-have failed in attaining the true more into the world fo*finii* » °nC® ®rOV!f’ "h?n subsequent fears and 
secret of good-breeding. Rose was not home—often ihiJuj i, ° f nd,a °ew cnxieties had united them still more 
st all pleased a, Miss Dane's v.™! Z Zo^^either irZ î °ï rJ°£etb?’ then Ko88 conceived
by her short and almost uncivil method for the other—that she harl hîs t!' f? ll l°, be her, duty to forsake her own 
of addressing her; but she reflected -only this time it hurt P^P1'' 'n order to cling more, perman-
Ihai Florence was proliably unaware much more 1 b ?n.t,y ‘° ‘he man, who had no other
of her own brusqueness, and that she " Ah I’ she cried a Inert v frie°d but herself. She had money of
bad’ n.° douh'> come lo beg for some hands one into the other wilh 8̂®tUad securely upon herself. 
subscripMon for her poor people. ous hopelessness whilst the tear» W l£b°u‘ th® help of this money he

Turn round with me, Miss Dane, ed down over her fac*l"Aht !.rt “s TuT ? b® ,a pauPer' with it she was
and come in and rest after vour walk ” is mv num fu„u e and it able to make a home for himj now in
Flo' don t ,wan‘ to rest, Madame,” said Does not ihal^ always ma'ke^th/trn., T ulaCe tt“d “°w in another—a home BENEFITS OF BANKING,
wa]b.®nC®’ ‘urnmg, nevertheless, and bles of life worse ! The noiganrv of WaS fi“?d wi‘h every comfort George—I say. Jack, change
don’t'Znt ^®Wf pacoa beside her. “I self-reproach adds so bitter an ing^ed o d £ui“r.y bat couId ““«viate hia lot. five, won’t you ?
house TL °, f"r“/ny way into y°Hr ‘«ut to all else, that it seZs almost to fusterel v , Sbe lived . Jack-‘ haven't more than enough
nn«,at,<>n 7 want to ask you one treble the misery of the rest , , 7 nnd dressed herself in the for lunch and car-fare in mv Docket- cro3s ‘his continent. The record that
as anywheredeZyaS W®" a®k U her® ,If she had ”°t made that tiny first h iVcom^to he^ out°of Yhlve£a wbicb Faet is: 1 d"n't carry money louse in ‘he Oceanic is expected to make will 

Rnsf i- ?® V 1 ®1 J itep m the wrong direction—if she hart th« ! to b ° i of the wreck of my pockets any more. I put it in the plaoe her ahead of the Kaiser Wilhelm
Rose tent her head politely. not stifled and smothered that smaî? hoU8e ““F, Lyo“8. where she bank and pay by check. der Grosse, a splendid ship of 14 000

she ^aid -aimt The°ny‘hinK you ,lke." ™a“ voice within, that is sometimes tivo eilravlg-l‘ntbt»dl' ?h® ,ha<? only I don’t care to bother with checks. I ^na' «‘« .feet in length and 00-foot
«tnrH?»' but tbe reply waa a more so hard, ana sometimes so easv tn ail h ^ ,F^lra™8ant tastes—her books and always carrj^ money in my pockets beam, which is at present the finest• rVr ,Sbe had «uticipated. ence—if she had n™ bMnd^’hersèf" aile LL h"®®8- ,b"buiU br»ugham-for aflid I never miss a Lnt. 7 P vessel afloat. "
iraF"””• Yw “ ” ” “ “

,h£ d b® impossible to describe wrench, and she might have liZl or h^“Cb 8erv,a“ta who had followed
he indignation, the proud reproach, here at peace ^ on *heir masters fortunes, and who were

that was concentrated in the simple She had listened lo a siren son» =„rt ,£n(,nds.88wel1 888 wants, waited upon 
from T ". nCHP ““shed crimson she had dreamt ! fond and imZ’sîble b°tb w,th a” ®ver-affectionate devotion,
from brow to chin, and the light in dream, but now the siren's Ï. ÏÏ “any years now this strangely-
ange^^^it'nT  ̂ ^ ^ a"d

^ wTh^ttLX8"^ The Ux ^ ^ ‘W8k® l® £b® ",

b®.-.Ras any^omirThl ri M^t lo™'hta Tas''hoUl^s*? kere was pUched''’'t he,>

WILL BREAK
ATLANTIC lemHOUNd 

BUILDING AT 11LFAST. r-1

mm ij nr. 
WMHferna

tara, ta these
days, might parade her epfrfoot length 
from ocean to ocean and ltn* in vain 
for any signs of the won lering admir
ation that greeted her api earenee when 
she was by far the biggest ship afloat.

There are many vessels 
in length very clone to 
erstwhile queen of the aet a and among 
the transatlantic beauti«(a now build
ing and shortly to be la 
is one that surpasses her 
new White Star steamshi p Oceanic, at 
present in course of co istruotion in 
the Belfast shipyard. T1 is Oceanic is 
over 700 feet in length,

Diamond Cut Diamond_____
OR,

THE ROUT OP THE ENEMY.

A NEW

Bhe is Expected I* tie* » 
•art—facu showing t 
Progress Made In Navtae

The famous Great Bas
CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

some
that approach 
that of the

k
unched there 

This is the

nd is expeot-
ed to lower the Atlantic Record to five 
days. Her enormous ent 
quire not less than 700 
a day, and her eqnipmen t will be the 
finest ever put into a at tamship.

It is doubtful, however, if the Ocean
ic will continue long to ho Id the record 
as the finest vessel afloat. So keen ia 
the desire for supremacy /in shipbuild
ing and naval architect

inee will re-
tons of coal

that no '
sooner is one marine, beauty launched 
than orders are given for 
tion of one that will 

The story of nineteenth 
building, from the time 
ocean-going vessel driven liy steam, the 
Savannah, made the Atlantic trip 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO, 
in the then remarkable time of twenty- 
six days, Is one of triumphant progress.
In tracing the evolution of the 
ern

e construo- 
surpàss her.

ntury ship- 
when the first

tb* racine at th* Tar 
pan la tk« Atlantic.

As the tarpon is to the fish that swim 
fo Atlantic waters, so is the tuna to 

the finny tribes of the Pacific, 
ceive, if

mod-
steamship from the 350-ton Savan-

Con-
you can—for imagination stag

gers behind reality—a gigantic mack- na^ to ‘h® 8r#at Oceanic the era of 
erel from five to 
end weighing from 100 to 300

seven feet in length progresa begins with the establishment 
of the first regular line of Atlantic 
steamships, when a Cunard vessel made 
the voyage from Liverpool to Boston 
in 1840.

pounds;
a marvel of strength, speed, symmetry 
end color, which bears about thfTsame 
relation to the coarse and monstrous 

bass that the royal Bengal tiger 
does to the hippopotamus, or Phoebus 
Apollo to Daniel Lambert I

My introduction to this prince of the 
Pacific

-,
black This pioneer in the vast ocean <traf- 

Ho of to-day was the Britannia, which 
was one of a fleet of four wooden ships 
with side wheels, the pther three being 
named the Acadia, the Columbia, and 
the Caledonia. The 
Britannia ip Boston made almost ae 
profound an impression as the Great 
Eastern did later.

waa in this wise: My brother 
and I were trolling for yellow-tail off 
the Island of Santa Catalina. The sun 
had just risen above the low fog banks 
that obscured the mainland and was 
dispersing with gentle authority the 
ohiidren of the mist that loitered upon 
the face of the waters. Around us In 
palest placidity, was the ocean-vast, 
vague and mysterious ; abeam, snug in 
the embrace of the bare brown hills, 
slumbered the tiny town of Avalon, 
We could see plainly the real facade 
of the big hotel, lihe gleaming 
of a thousand tents, and, dotting the 
surface of the bay, long 
sure

appearance of the

The side-wheeler 
made the trip in the unprecedented 
time of fourteen days, eight hours. Her 
measurements were ; 207 feet in length, 
displacement 1,154 tons, capacity of en- 
gines 740 horsepower, coal consumption 
»o tons daily.

What a poor showing the marine 
m<îï8t?v °* makes in comparison 
with the splendid screw steamers of ”* 
the same line to-day ; the Luoania and' 
Campania with their 620 feet of length.
o?8tein?nt 13-000 to»», engine, 
of 80,000 horsepower, and making the 
Atlantic voyage in sis days with ease.

The _ Cunard line held a prominent 
place m the early history of shipbuild- 
ing. The queer old paddlewheel ateam- 
fblP® of this line were doomed, when, 
in 1802, the first Cunard vessel to be 
propelled Ijy a screw wise put on in 
«^Sa*Tpl8 o£.‘he China, a steamship of 
3,000 tons displacement.

TWELVE YEARS LATER 
there were launched the Bothnia and 
Scythia, of 4,500 tons, and passenger» 
who crossed the ocean in these vessel, 
wondered how they ever had the oour- 
?.*fit0 m&ke the trip in the wretched 
little side-wheel affairs which were 
thought so much of once. The 4,500 
tenners were soon surpassed, however, 
for in 1881 the Servis, a 7,392-tonner 
appeared on the Atlantic. The Servis 
was considered a gigantic boat then, 
being 515 feet in length, and possess- 
ing engines of 9,900 horsepower. She 
made a record run of seven days and 

k°urs» and timid people held up 
their hands in horror at such tremen
dous speed on the ocean.

Then came the City of Rome to 
snatch the palm for size and speed 
from the famous Servia. The City of 
Rome was forty-five feet longer than 
the Servia, 1,061 tons heavier, and, most 
remarkable thing of all to some peo
ple, she had three smokestacks. With 
the appearance of the City of Rome 
began the rivalry for the ocean record 
that has been kept up among Atlantic 
steamships ever since.

The record was reduced in 1882 to six 
days twenty-two hours, by the Alaska, 
of the Guion line. This remained for 
a good while the best time made, but 
all records were shattered in 1892, when 
the Umbria made the trip in 5 days 22 
hours, 7 minutes.

The new Oceanic will seek to do the 
trip in the extraordinary time of five 
daya, thus enabling a traveler to 
the ocean in less time than he

canvas

rows of plea- 
boats, gay with white! green, yel

low and blue paint, whose reflected col
ors danced and sparkled with joyous 
significance ; for these tender tints re
solved into sound, murmured a rondo 
of recreation and rest—a measure en- 
chanting to the ears of work a-day 
Californians, whose holidays are so few 
and far between.

Suddenly out of the summer sea a 
flying fish—the humming bird of the 
ocean—flashed athwart our brows, and 
then, not a dozen yards distant, the 
waters parted and a huge tuna, in its 
resplendent livery of blue and silver, 
swooped with indescribable strength 
and rapidity upon its quarry, catch
ing it, mirabile dictu, in midair. In a 
fraction of a second the deed was done; 
the ocean, recording the splash of the 
leviathan, rippled applause, and our 
questions pattered like hail upon the 
somewhat hard understanding of 
boatman, a son of Alsace.

“ Yes,” he said, his white teeth, in 
curious contrast to a lean, bronzed face 
” yes, messieurs,” that is a tuna; a two- 
hundred-pounder at least.”

essen- 
an English, 
3 its originowes

our

'S

ASSASSIN’S FAVORITE GAME.
The Czars of Russia have been the 

favorite game of the assassin, 
nobles attacked Czar Paul in 1801. 
Alexander II. was attacked four times 
before he was finally killed in 1881 by 
a bomb thrown by a man, who was 
himself killed, in St. Petersburg. Two 
attempts were also made on the life of 
the late Czar, Alexander III.

The

r

me a
cross

can

JAPANESE TEA ROLLER.
AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

Dr. Qjdscliool—Well your humbug 
homeopathy has killed another man, I

The Japanese newspapers are rejoic
ing over the invention by a native gen
ius of a machine for rolling tea. Tbe 
great cost of the production of tea lies 
m the labor. Each individual leaf must 
be plucked from the plant and handled 
with the fingers severs: times before 
It can be sent to market.

Dr. Newschool—Eh f Killed a man ? 
Dr. OJdschool—Yes, sir. The man 

tried to give a done of your miserable 
little pellets to a member of his family 
and he swallowed the cork. Yes, sir. 
Such a horrible accident couldn’t ‘hap-i 
pen in the allopathic treatment. No 
sir. We use big bottles, with corks 
big enough to stay out of people’s in
sides. Yes, 4r.

In Instalments—Is her hair her 
own? I believe about half of it is 
She’s getting it on the instalment" 
plan.

?
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Dyspepsia
Is Soon Cured

METHINQ ABOUT ANTICOSTI. ' COULDN’T SCRATCH.
Little Ruth was looking out of the 

window at the baker’s horse. Mamma, 
she said, doesn’t a horse use two of his 
legs for hands f Why, 
swered, a horse doesn't need hands as 
we do. But, mamma, the little girl 
persisted, I don’t see what he does 
when his nose itches.

JUST ONE WORD :B Hay Bccrau a Bene .f Cealentlen Be
tween France and England.

V A correspondit of the Times, Lon- 

■don, England^ contributes the follow- 
^Fing letter ab#ut Anticosti. As this

■ island may rise to the dignity of a 
H bona of contention between France and
■ England, tha letter ia especially in- 
F teresting at ihia time. It says:—

F Anticosti is an island about 140 miles 
long with a maximum width of 30 
miles, slanting across the mouth of 
the Hirer St, Lawrence. Many ships 
have been wrecked on its shores, which 
have a most unenviable reputation 
among manners. ' The land is gener
ally swampy or rocky, with numerous 
small lakes; end the most notable hills 
are about 600 feet high. The value of 
the island itself, except for a atrip 
of spruce forest along the north shore, 
le small. That of its surrounding wa
ters is by nd means contemptible, and 
little

THS QUALITY OT

LUDELLActr! no, mamma an- >
By the "magic touch" of Hood's Sar
saparilla. This medicine gently tones 
the stomach, purifies the blood and 
puts the whole digestive apparatus in 
healthy condition. Why should you or 
your friends suffer the pangs and 
miseries of dyspepsia whan a cure may 
be pfteated so easily and so promptly 
by taking this medicine. No matter 
what other remedies you have tried. 
Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, 
absolutely and permanently, when all 
other preparations fail to do any good.

Sarsa
parilla

la Canada’s OrmtMt Mediotae. Sold by all dealers In medicine. Price |l.

is unmatchable and always the same.—Lead packages.—35, 40, 50 ft 6oe.

How did young Harduppe ever suc
ceed in winning old Rockingham’s con
sent to marry his daughter f The 
crusty old bennudgeon has driven 
away a dozen better fellows. I hear 
that Harduppe took the old man's 
wheel apart, cleaned it and stored it 
away for the winter.

My husband, said Mrs. Jimaon, is ai- 
weyp complaining that I can't cook 
as well as his mother did. Does your 
husabnd annoy you in that way ? Not 
at all, replied Mrs. Spiffins. My hus
band is able to hire a woman to do 
the cooking at our house.

Wilkins & Go
Hood’s
Hood’s Pills

It is the little tha# a man wants here 
below that’s always the hardest to get.

The grandchild’s voice will always be 
raised in defence of the mother-in-law. PAISLEY AMAZED Send for Illustrated Price List.groupa, of fishermen have taken 

up their residence on its shores.
It is the treatment of these people It looks queer, but the best man at 

a wedding isn't the one who gets mar
ried.

MOUTH 0RCAN-&?Æ Ü1,VVï‘i,,°,,™ïïold “°uU> °'«*«
Lanoe-tooth Saw-i*,

•TML AXIS Ha KAON.

by the new, owner of the island that 
has given rl&e to the present discus
sion. Anticosti, like other territories 
ip Quebec, wfas granted by the King of 
France to ak) assigneur. The French- 
Canadian seigneurs, it may be remark
ed, were not, in the position of English 
freehold landlords. Their tenants, who 
paid nominal rente, were not liable to 
be evicted tit will, and could sell their 
farms it th^y paid 8 per cent, of the 

price to the seigneur. This semi-feudal 
system was abolished in 1854, the Cana
dian Parliament voting £500,000 as 
compensation to the signeurs. Long 
before that—about the end of the last 
century, in fact—the seigneurie of An
ticosti passed from its French grantees 
to a Scottish family, the Forsyths, who 
held it till 1884.

By the Extraordinary Statement of 
a ResidentHorse fracing is a peculiar thing; the 

majority of the horses in a race are not 
in it.

As a child the race-goer’s horse 
a, hobby, and as a man his hobby is a 
horse.

The revolts of intelligence afro more 
dangeroue than the insurrections of 
ignorance.

The man never lived who didn’t ex
pect to invent something that would 
make him rich.

When she says they are engaged and 
he says they are not it often takes ; a 
jury to decide.

A writer says there is a great deal of 
character in politics—but he doesn't 
specify the kind.

WILKINS & CO.,Me Proves the Troth ef HU Claim-Kay* 
Medd's Kldaey Pills Absolutely Core 
Diabetes—Gives Pacts to Prove Mis Coo- 
teatloo.

Paisley, Jan. 2.—This most extraor
dinary and startling statement was 
made in public by one of our most 
widely known and prosperous men of 
business to-day:

“I walk about protected from the at
tacks of Diabetes just as securely as a 
suit of steel would protect me from 
the stings of a mosquito.*’

“What do you mean?” asked one of 
his friends.

“I mean that I am as safe from the 
agonies of Diabetes, so long as I use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, as I would be 
from the sting of a mosquito, if I 
garments made of steel.”

“That is quite true,” put in another* 
gentleman who was standing close by.
Let me prove it to you by telling you 

of a case that occurred a.few doors 
from my own house, in this town.

“Mr. James Thompson, who is well 
known to most of us, suffered from an 
extreme case of Diabetes for 
years. He was so ill he could scarcely 
move. He tried nearly every remedy 
in the market, without effect. Notic- 

advertisement claiming that 
Dodd's Kidne y Pills will cure Diabetes, 
he began using them. Two boxes made 
a marked improvement in his condition 
and, continuing the use of the medicine 
he was fully resto 

“Now, when Dodd'f'Kidney Pills cur
ed this case, they will cure any other 
case of Diabetes. I say this in all sin
cerity.

“If every person who is afflicted 
with Kidney Disease would use Dodd's 
Kidney pills,, they would recover 
health and strength so quickly and 
completely that they would hardly 
know themselves.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
cents a box, at all drug stores.

166-168 King St. East,was
TORONTO.

MAUSAll OAtINQS—New leportsiloes fluent English
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Wm. Miller* Se.
Meeafeeturers ef (hod
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AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Send for our special list. 

LL BOOK COMPANY.
26-18 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

JTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.M iPPS’S 
OCOA

Boekbln 
Prlntl 

Aoot a RATEFUL—COMFORTING.
Solomon was the wisest man in his 

day, but then, of course, that was long 
before your time. 1 ITTLl

Mathis article removedNo man is born with a silver spoon 
in his mouth, but lots of men die withTHE ISLAND IS SOLD. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

In that year the island was put up gold in their teeth, 
for sale under an order of the Quebec 
courts, and was bought for £20,000 by 
Mr. F. W. Stockwell, who was joined 
by his brother in an attempt to develop 
its resources. In 1888 the island wad 
taken over by a London company, ‘‘the 
Governor and Company of the Island 
of Anticosti." This enterprise having 
failed, in the end of 1895 the island 
was again sold by order of the court.
This time the buyer was a rich French
man—not a French-Canadian.

This gentleman, ML Menier, not only 
forbade fur-hunting on the island, but 
attempted to stop the lobster-fishing, 
in which the inhabitants had been en
gaged under Government licenses.
Many of ih*se inhabitants are English 
Newfoundlanders — Protestant and 
Catholic—who came to Anticosti in 
1873 on the invitation of Mr. Forsyth, 
the then proprietor, and have since 
been engaged not only in the lobster 
but in the cod and herring fishery, 
and in hauling iron from submerged 
wrecks.

Li UDA PERMANENTTwo fools and two handkerchiefs 
the only ingredients necessary to com
pound a silly flirtation.

It is said the whisper of a beautiful 
woman can be heard farther than the 
loudest yell of duty.

It doesn’t cause a man’s heart to 
overflow with joy as he meanders home 
at 2 a.m. to discover that both him
self and the moon are down to their 
last quarter.

are

m and Savings Company.
Incorporated 1886.

. . d-up Capital.............•2,6oe,oeo
l,ISo,eee

Mead OUIee—Toronto ft.. Toronto. . 
Braaoh Rfflees Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.d, 
■> bi-o.it» „. 

peunfted half
DEHIIÎITWBE* Issued In Currency or Sterling with 

lalereet eoupene attached, payable in Canada eü 
in Engtaed. Executors and Trust-es are authev* 
toed by law to invest in the Debentures of Shift 
OoBjoany,

,MO!«Ef ADVANCED en Real Estate eeeurity atj 
ouïrent rates and on favorable condition» as to re» 
payment.

Mortgagee and M

several
Statiiiiiwi ara w th and 1

ent 40 years' study on this distressing habit. I 
isfy yourselves. No risk. W. K. BATE, 

Spécial 1st, 392 College St., Toronto.
Reserve Fiend.try. I have spe 

Come and eat
mg an

Speech Impediments
treated. Consult a qualified practitioner, who was fee

received at iuUroet, paid er com* 
yearly

to health.
THE REMEDY AND THE DISEASE.

Mr. Chinn—‘Have you heard of the 
new rest cure for nervous prostration? 
Patient isn't allowed to talk for 
weeks.

Mrs. Chinn—Huh! I'd just rs soon die 
from prostration as exasperation.

IB you hal jany APFL1S, BUTTKR, EOQS or FfrRLTRV 
to ship, ship them te

The Dewsoq Commission Co., LinjiUd,
Tovoxxto.

Managing Director*

Sin ■ST FIIES
OjUHCKEDJITOMACH. LUNej.jNgRvta 
BnVUN«n®LBREVrlh?1jrDDEK’ ** NK

Prices Complete $1.00.
Bd nnd ,TO CONSUMPTIVES AND SUFFER

ERS FROM CATARRH.
Ash 50o.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00.,
Llmi.wJ

If you are troubled with catarrh 
bronchitis or irritable throat, etc., send 
for sample bottle of our famous pre
paration and inhaler post paid. It is 
neither a snuff nor a wash, nor an 
ointment, but a pleasant remedy which 
is carried by atmospheric air to every 
part of the throat, lungs and nasal 
passages and guaranteed to be an ab
solute cure. Address,* N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

CHILDREN, and alee Rears evoca-«fully In
fants whose Alimente and Debility have re
sisted all other treatment». It digest* when 
all other Food Is rejected, saves 6u times lie 

t in medicine.

Toronto and Newmarket, Ont.
TO CONTEST HIS RIGHT.

Two representatives of tin fishermen 
m.id3 their way last October with 
great difficulty to Quebec, having tra
velled 95 miles in an open boat from 
Fox Bay to Esquimaux Point. Public 
subscriptions were raised in Quebec 
and Mont real to enable them to 
test at law the right of M. Menier 
to expel them from their homes. This 
right is claimed by him in a suit in
et it uted by him on September 14 in 
the Saguenay district, his demand be
ing for the expulsion of the “tres
passers” and the demolition of their 
houses ana other buildings, 
ly, the P^vincial Government has 
by order-in-Council, resolved to pay 
the costs of a test case in the Superior 
Court.

But whatever the law may say and 
the Government may generously do, 
human nature revolts at the idea of 
these poor fishing folk being driven 
In so masterful a fashion from their 
bleak island home.

SURE TO TURN UP.
Slmpurse — What are you going to 

do in this outlandish neighborhood?
Shortpurse — Waiting for something 

to turn up.
Huhl There won’t anything turn up 

here.
Yes, there will. My landlord threa

tens to put me out to-morrow, so I've 
been hunting for another place. I've 
just got the refusal of this miserable 
shanty, and have sent for my wife to 
come and look at it . The something 
I expect to turn up is her nose when 
she sees it.

TAMMERERS. cos
Only Institution to Oawede for tke sure of 
every phase of epeeeb defect. Established 
to Toronto, 1890. Cure sRarenteed 
URCirS AUTO VOCE INBTITVTK,

• Pembroke St., forante, Canada,

YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS, 
100,000 ANNUAL CURES of Consfcipl 

I* il un, Flatuleacy, Dyspepita, Indigestion, Com. 
sumption. Diabète*, Bronchitis, Influenza1 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea* 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency*

50
CH

Superior 
Four Dollars

Complete. To be had only from M. 
BOHHltt S, 81 Queen St E.. Toronto 
Send stamp for circular and sample 
of doth before buying elsewhere.

JQU BARRY and Oÿ. (Limited^, 77 Regent
de Castlgllone, and 'at a’ll Grocers, Chemists? 
and Stores everywhere, 1b tins Is., Se„ Ed., 6a: 
Sib.. 14s. Sent carriage free, Also DU 
BARRY’S RBVALENTA BISCUITS, In Una
•a M. and 6a.

NO NÉED FOR ONE.

yea kape a scrapMrs. Clancy—-ti 
book, Mrs. Caseyl 

Mrs. Casey—Indado, no! Shure an' th’ 
small ructions OJ've hod ain't worth 
kapin record avl

Fortunate-
now DARN A HOLE in Three Minute*.

IT CAN EASILY BE DONE WITH THE

Swiss Darner. ..
pfr SHORT COURSE IN

At the Ballsbridge Horse Show sam- FOSPOOtlllfif ‘ “mININQ
pies were shown of grass lands dress- _ . ... e„nu„«, «ni
ed -with Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate^ igW. Instruction in Chemistry,'Min-
1rovvW,;r and that undressed taken from aralogy, Gw.legy, Blowpipe Testing, and other 
the same field in every case, from the pUid teste. Prospecting, Milling, and Develop* 
farms of Mr. Flood, of the “Fox & f»e*L For ^>ther tofo^E°Dia^T?>R 
Geese,” and Mi*. Fergus O’Neill, of Mer- THE DIRECTUK*
ton, Baldoyle. These samples set 
forth very strongly the value of the 
phosphate as a fall top-dress for mea
dows and pastures. The strong clov
er growth on the dressed portions was 
very convincing. It was lengthily re
ported in “The Farmers' Gazette,” of 
Dublin.

AN EXHIBIT OF GRASSES.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Teks Lax stive Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail Draft 
<<*ls refund the money if it fails to Cars. Me.

via* 
aiso.

tloe wepay to!5e!rsîa 
e week salary whe 
have learned to be
come sufficiently pro- 
■oient witii Th* 
Swiss Darhbr to aeb
as eur agents and to> 
instruct others In their 
locality. We require 
thousands of sample) 
darnings for our busti

o lave Th j

After a

àARRANGED FOR. 

I’d like to know when you are go
ing to pay this bill. I can’t call here 
every day.’’

“H—m! What day would suit you 
Best to call, thqn?”

“Saturday.”
“Very well; call every Saturday.”

School of Mining. Kingston, Ont.

Central
POINTED PARAGRAPHS

new,
women wh<
Swiss Darn 
easily earn from $3 te 
$9 weekly in darning 
samples for us. Taa 
Swiss Darnsr wlfl 
put a fresh heel or toe 

a stocking in twfi 
minutes. It mends 
table sloths, curtains^ 
underwear and all 
fab ries with equal 
nieety and speed, and 
a child can operate it

Comparisons are 
shadow us.

odious Mhen they STRATFORD, ONT.
Best Commercial School in the Province: enter now 

^stalogue free. W. J. ELLIOTT. Prtooipai.

D 00 F1 II C and Sheet Metal Works.
H V v r s si u ROOFINO SLATE, in Black 
TUfter Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We euepl) 
PnbjU and Hl«h flchoaU,Toronto) Roofing Felt, Pftcb 
peel^er, etc. ROOVmo TILE (See New Olay Build 
Ings, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Oeilinga, Oer 
Bleea,ete. Estimate» furnished fer work oomplete er fo» 
knatsirtaly shipped tb any part of the country, rhone II» 
e.BUTNllâ SDNs, Adelaide *Wltimer Ste.,Toronto

\HOW’S THIS?Poets are born, but the waiter girl 
is made to order. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

am y pv© of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall e Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. Toledo. O. 
We theun*er*igned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last fifteen years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by the* firm. 
west & Truax, Wholesale Druggists Toledo. 
O. : Waldino. K inn an Sc Marvin, Wholesale 
Druge'sip. Toledo. O.

Hali’fl Catarrh Cure ia taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Prl^e 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the bast.

srNOTHING IN IT.
Her rosy lips were near to me ; 1

To kiss her were the best of Jokes, 
And yet, I did not try, for she.

Was just a dummy made for cloaks.

A iel ; lev ,■ is h mosl let hing thi 
in the world. g

A bare cupboard always furnishes 
food for thought.

money causes 
deal of near-sightedness.

The telephone girl has an extensive 
calling acquaintance.

The medicine bottle usually has a 
bad taste in its mouth.

The path of ambition leads to a great 
many political graves.

A good many heroes are made of 
wood pulp and printer’s ink.

When a man has nothing to do he 
always attends to it personally.

It is impossible to convince a spider 
that there is honey in a

Men need higher moral 
than they do higher foreheads.

The lazier a man1 is the more he is 
going to accomplish to-morrow.

Th > voice of a man popping the ques-J 
tion has the true engagement ring.

Lots of men who nuke witty remarks 
are too dense to realize the fact.

It is pretty hard for some men to 
keep their wants down to their in
comes.

po

Darner, neatly box* 
ed, oomplete with full 
lastraotloûe, teatiiuo u-
ad dreg* * M°* *°

frit—, t* oenU fl.mpl. d.mlnrs. fi**f..nU0.ddiMon.<it 
Tft. lwtM Irar M., 73 Ad.liK. St, Torenyk

Borrowed a great

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool in aummer. Larg 

and fast twin aorew eteamahipa ' Labrador.' Vav 
couver,’ ' Dominion.’ ‘Scotsman.’ ‘ Yorkshire 
Superior accommodation lor First Cabin, Sec 
end Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rate* o 
passage —First Cabin, 160.00 ; Second Cabin 
$35; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according t< 
steamer end berth. For all information appl> 
to Local Agente, er David Torrance Sc Co. 
tien’l Agents. 17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal

W P C 952

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOLMarried life is the thing. Why, for 
instance ? Well, you can have the 
comforts of home then. Are you keep
ing house ? jNo, but we’ve got a peach Agents 
of a boarding house. nteCanad».

XN rite for 
February.

etecinl 'firms during January and 
S. CORRIGAN, 113 Yonge St.

FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE TO HEALTH.

wanted to canvas for our popular 8ub- 
eoription Books, just being i. treduced 

Write quick. Empire Pub. Co., Toronto.
rose.

Pamphlet, end Sample! o! 
Material of oar Steel Frame
Niagara Vapor Bath

sent to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Thermometer Attachment and 
Vaporizer Oomplete. 

î Aftente Wanted for Best Bellini 
r Beth to America.

%courage ;

oJrtvJ' $

wilt Me*/ JUiK/ Æu aitit djJkûvA

f

n f. TDe Niagara vapor Bam gj..
37 Yonge St., Toronto.

Some woilnen are jealous of an, echo 
because it à 1 ways gets th? last word.

The ambitious min doesn’t worry 
very nuch 4bout his gray brain matter.

Indolences often assumes : h? mask of 
patience and gathers in her rewards.

This world is a dangerous place to 
live in: peol le seld >m get out of it a'ive.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Kbtabiuhed 1846.

Reels 406-12 Board ef Trade BuHdlng,
TORONTd? ONT.

Tmui Fltvk. Jomr I* Oonrn

’
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Hundreds
of these oleeete are now in une. 

They are

Absolutely Odorless.
Fire only required once lu two weeks. 
For circular write to

HAflILTON, ONT.
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Î-CEtiRCmiS -J J. w H'iieer of Ni-ti 

’’riday.
Berlin is ri 

• u and hi.

— °"'n A. Moyer's change of ailvt.
—T icsday night was the coldest «6 

"ad this winter.

—The curling club intend hollint a 
carnival in the skating rink ni xt Friday 
evening, January 20th.

—On account of the viole 
dorm last Satuiday, the aft 
rain was delayed six hours, an tin 
oail was uot received here u i i> 

o clock.

Overcoats 

Underwear 

Long Booi
Æ,

Lumbermen's Rubb

&nd. all
y HEAVY

HH / goods .
■ ’i ti .

'• . .

Muât now go at . .

ALMOST JLlST^r 
PRICE- .

QVANOELÏCAL.—Services lu. a.ui. aim 1 p.i ,
Sabbath Sctrôol at 2 p.tii W_H Holtzmau 

Superintendent. Cottage prayermeetinfe Wedue«- 
a*y evening at 730. Young People’s meeting 

Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday -11 
owning at 8 o'clock. :Bev. .Mr. Finkbeiuer m

>•‘imidt *
On Mon l \ on

. Hmgw- 
» y in th 
New Y

pBESBYTEBIAN.-rServioes 1030 a.
bath ScKdbl 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, 

dndent. Prayecmeeting, Wednesday e\ 
o’clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, 'Pastot.

of Je

ES <
<

1r> C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart 
■LVe Father Halm, Services every 
alternatively at 830 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
0:30 p.m. every other Sunday
f^BRMÀÎN LUTHERÀN-Pastor, P. Miller,
V-J Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th au‘4 5th 
SUhd&y of each month 2:30 p. m. Evçry 3rd 
Sunday at 1030 a. m. Sunday School at 1.80 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
"MfETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m , 

Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m.
Rev, R. Keeper, B. A.. Pastor.

sus.—Rev. 
v Sunda

; gU
I

■I A.,
-. A

—The death of EberbknJ. 1 lhu' 
hinner, who lives on Chuieh Street, 
j ildmay, took place this imiruiuK. T. 
p incipal cause of his death was ohi H; I 
laving reached age of 72 >6 r>. H. 
van a mmnlFr'i>f the R. C.

Wr‘ ■y-
linr'ie 1 

i* of 
Wi.f

It

1HRev.
1'

—.lame Am Age was the fi 
’ ° flate l Liie uuly iuiimit; <<f ti:e

Bruce Couuty House of Refuse Ht 
' urought iu on Monti ty from Kiulust- 

township and wa<
■'ilinston and co ntÿ conuciftor Ale', 

Nicholson. He ns ou jears of age, deaf, 
umb,and afflicted with

SOCIETIES. -•
W ek i 

v Bn-h 
1 k, wire 
night. M- 

ni a moil'
' Iiiou-ih In d 

r is a sad hi iw it 
•sed leaves a widow 

(iiiuirn his demise.

ty yM.B.A., No. 70— meets in their hall on 
evening of the second and fourth Thurs

day in each month.
A. Gisbleb, Sec.

the
» - " PI 6,88H. Keêean, Pres.

-mitte by R ever* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in i^beir 
w * hall the second and last Tlfursdaÿs in each u - 

month. Visitors always welcome.
* John McGann C.

m. Filsinger, Secy
^^OÎC.E.No. 16<h-meets in the Forester’s Hail fi 

the second and fourth Mondays in each 
onth.Bt8p.rn. ,Ul

Jno. D. Miller, Çpun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

ets in the Forrtdters' HaH,
3rd Wedmsday in each

fe-*1 •ma m
■■■■ ** ...

R. '
' " " ' À: Ï

lrt arly applied t > the physician of tlife 
institution to cut off two oi his toes. IKiarc *M» ' ’;

i= ,/:• 1

• «:

• ^ ■ '• :li e the officers which 
ted . ; ensuing term in the 

xV., John Mci-avin ; 
S mer ; Overseer, Jacob

<i
n O. U. W. 416, me 

Zol. the 4et and 
month, 
iitiik L. BUHLMAN, M. W.

Agricultural Society.
A. 0 •

M. JASPER, Rec. Fori
T îo. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each Scliin ,< 

month. ^
J W.Wabd.C.R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

The Carriok Bradbli ÀgVicuftural 
licier, J). W. Campbell; held their anmml meëtiug in ttté1 town 

RecorYif-, I v Schefter ; Guide, Thos. hall on Wednesday, January, 11th, with
O.T.M.. Unity Tent Ao. 101, mee«8i=Fo,«s W ^siuger ; O. » fairly goodI .ttendanee.

£>- ters' Hall, on the let and 3rd Tuesdays of W., >V -In pi fr ; Trustees, Messra Mc- Minutes of List meeting were read 
o*ch month. w. McGULLiKiH^jom Gavin. Sauer aiid Schmid?.' Receiver, L. and confirmed.

------------  ----------------  I Bulilmau. iHuck—Schnmrr—Tuat the tleaeurer’s
^g^iort showing a balance of #180 08 bn f* 

hand be aecepted.—Carried.
. Kimie—Sdhnurr—Tliat W..H. Htick'f' ’ 
be appomted-president of the.society.— 
.Carriedi ,

Pilger—Reinhart—That A. Schnnrr 
be viee.pi-bsident.—Carriedi 

The following directors were appoint
ed for 1899:—Geo. tiêinhart, M. Pilger,

; J, D. Kinzie, J. M. Pisehor, E.- N; 
Butcbart, F. X. tieingis’sner, ' ti. Bfihl- 
man, A. Steffler and Gëo. Weber. '

•

’Ÿ' f •J

l

m'%
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Grand Trunk Time Table."
:

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

- GOING SOUTH
10 38 “

GOING NORTH
...1 55p.m 
10 15 p.n

Mixed.
Expirees iTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED i

jft 4

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
it

J. J. STIEQLER—Miss E, Li Boomer of lirnwood i-

:HE BEE”—
SL Schmidt had the misfor.u,, Walke^n road. Last ^ S^'

to sprain his ankle on Tuesday and no- .ah<e| °ame home from school and
travels with , l e aid of a crutch. complained of being s,=k. She Was con-

fined to her bed, put owing to the 
storm and blockade, it was impossible- 
to get" a doctor before Su nil ay, 'when it 
wits ascertained that ihe patient was 

suffering from a very severe attack of 
what is popularly known as black diph
theria. In spite of all efforts to restore was appointed chairman. All
her, she died on Tuesday evening. She the officers were re-électod fdt the-

present year.
There were 7158 lbs. of' beef cut up 

by onr butcher and divided among the 
patrons during the past season, making 
an average of 447 lbs of beef. The 
standard being only 403 lbs., it is plain-- 
to be seen that onr ring is working 
good principle.

There was very little change made an 
to the running of onr ring for next 
season as everything has*been- so satis
factory during Ihe past two years, and 
Mr. Editor I think we have one of the* 
host, if not the best beef ring in Carrick 
and no doubt will be carried on for 
many years. James Ritchie, President; 
W. E. Lucas, Secretary."

I*

l
f-

BEEF RING.

Woollen Mill Storesnow
The annual meeting of the Howick A 

‘Garrick Fersh Beef Uuion was held in i

:•^-The curling club go to Clifford « 
Friday evening to give the'club of th 

tiown a game. We wish them success;
—J. H. Srlmurr will sell the balance 

of his ladies f«-*it shoep and gaters for 
81j00, worth $t.50, also leather faced 
ladies’shoes at same price. Call and 
get a pair.

—We have received a copy of a Song 
published by Prof,Norman of Palmers- 
&0l^, entitled “Teach the Little Ones a 
Player.” person sending twenty
cents to Prof! Norman, Palmerston, will 

have one sent their address.
W. W. Beitz’s next horse fair will 

be .held at the Commeicial Hotel next 
Thursday, Januarv 19th. This fair 
wap well patronized last time and a 
-arge number of hordes, changed hands.
A good number of. the best buyers in 
the country will be present and good 
prices may be expected.

—Arrangements are being made to hold 
3 carnival in the Skating Rink 
day evening, Jan. 20th. A large 
her of good prizes are being offered, and 
a couple of races are also on the pro
gram. The committee arc also* etrdeav- 
ng to have a hockey match played the 

same evening.
-t-Strayed—From Steinmillers mill, 

Otter Creek, on Saturday, December 
24tli, a black newfoundland dog, which 
answers to the name of “Danger.” 
was last seen in Mildmay. Finder will 
be suitably rewarded by returning same 
to J. Steinmiller, Otter Creek. Notice 
is also given that any person harboring 
said dog will bo prosecuted.

-r-Anniversary services Were held in 
uhe. Methodist church on Sunday and 
jheye was a good attendance at both 
mofning and evening services although 
Che*roads in the country were almost 
Impassable. Rev. Mr. Tonge of Platts- 
villp, although suffering from a severe 
cold, preached twq interesting sermons, 
which were well received.

— T was told yesterday,” said one of 
our,citizens, “of an old saw mill worker, 
who being of an investigating turn of 
mind, last spring tried the experiment 
of mixing a litlle sawdust with the meaj 
he fed his chickens. He was so pleased 
witji the experimentjthat he determin
ed tjo give up feeding his hens corn 
meal, and instead, keep filling them up 
with sawdust. Shortly after he set 
heq with 13 eggs, and in due time she 
came off the nest with a curions lot of 
<#ji|kep8,jtwelve of them had yooden the 
>9» and the other was a woodpecker.

the school bouse of S. No. 9, Carrick, 
or; January 9th, 1899.

The President being absent Mr. Tlios.

The undersingned beg to announce to the 
public that they have opened a complete- 
stock of . . . j.

Tweeds, Blankets, Yarns, • 
Underwear, Flannels; Gottobs, 
Flannelettes, Hosie.y, Etc., Etc.-

First-ciàss Tailor shop ' 
in connection . .- ,

In charge ofl J. H. Biehl. Call here if yon- 
want a good suit well mad»' A

was just thrlteen years "bf age and her 
stiiiu. ,i demis» was a great shock to the 
fan. 1 : The funeral takes place to-day 
to the Balaklava cemetery.

—Tlie Farmers’ Institute meetings 
here la.-t Thursday were well attended 
at botli afternoon and evening sessions. 
The president, Mr. He'nry'Arkell, 
pied the chairat tlie.alftertioon nieeting. 
Nelson Monteith, B," . A'., gave a very 
interesting add instructive lecture on 
“Cultivation'oftbe Soil.” Mr. Monteith 
is one of the most prominent farmers of 
Pérth, and his remarks were well re
ceived. James A. Lamb, secretary of 
the Institute, then gave an address on 
“Institute Work and is it Progressive?” 
in which he invited all the farmers to 
take an interest iu the Institute and 
take part in the- meetings. W. W. 
Hilborh, a fruit farmer of Essex County, 
spoke on “Injurious Iflseets and Dis
eases,” and^hia discourse showed that 
he Hait given the subject a great deal of 
sturdy'. Dr. Clapp was to have given 

an address on "Our Country Roads," 
but was unavoidably absent from the 
meeting. The evening meeting was 
enlivened by vocal and instrumental. 
Dr. Clapp occupied the chair. W. W. 
Hilboru gave an address on ‘Cultivation 
of Flowers and House Plants, and how 
to prorogate and grow them." This 

address was especially interesting to 
tlie ladies, who learned how to 
successfully cultivate these plants. A E 
Sherrington, vice.-president of the 
Institute, then gave an address on 
“Small fruits for the farmers’ garden 
and how to grow them," and brought 
out many good points. Mr. Monteith 
then followed with a talk on “Farming 
as a Profession," showing how farming 
coiild be made more pleasant; instead of 
a drudgery as it now sometimes is. 
During the evening a trio was rendered 
by Messrs. Ritchie, Mackliu and Lowry 
which was iondly applauded by the 

audience. The Ritchie trio also

1

on a

T occu-

'

on Fri-

500 corda of Wood Wanted^- . 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange. •

HmriÜngfleut’--num-

The post office here has been greatlÿ» 
changed since the new postmaster has 
been appointed. In connection with 
the post office is kept a full line et 
groceries.

McMichael Bros., of Qu’Appelle, 
Assiniboia ate visiting friends around 
hère at present. They intend taking a 
ear load- oi two of horses w;th them to 
Qu’Appelle. Any person having good 
heavy mares to sell would do well to 
see these buyers. ---

We are sorry to report the illness of 
Mr. Henry Busby of the 2nd con. of 
Carrick.

McKELVIE fe HEMPHILL-
Main St., North*

H#*se^#ee*e#s*$#sw*$sss§
* The Star Grocery-—*^ §

. e IsUhe place to buy your
more

Groceries; ProvisionsMr. and Mrs. James McGavin of
Wingham spent Christmas with hex 
parents; .

The Greenley &'k Pomeroy , firm are 
chopping at Mr. "Walter Renwick’g, 
They do good work.

Crockery, Glassware.
I Confectionery, Etc...

Everything -at Rock Bottom Prices. || 
BLUE RIBBON TEA. 1

The search for Andree is proving as 
ill-fated as his attempt to reach the pole 
appears to have been. News has been 
received that Herr Standing and a 
party of the Sweedish Geographical 
Society, who were searching for Andree 
in Northern Siberia, have been drowned 
in the Lena Delta, 2,000 miles north ol 
Irkutsk. This will probably but add 
ardor to the organization of the Danish 
expedition which will start during tht 
coining summer in search of traces o< 
Prof. ^ Andree, the Arctic explorer in 
Eastern Greenland.

sang a
couple of good old Scotch songs, which 
greatly pleased everybody present. A 
couple of prominent farmers then 
and expressed themselves as being well 
pleased with the meeting, after which 

audience sang “God save the 
Qqeen,'’ and the meeting broke up.

J N SCHEFTER<
a arose

,s x

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, 
ETC. TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 4*eeeeeeeeeeesfe «hhhnhm<
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